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Brien accepts top role
n McGovern campaign

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. George
McGovern, seeking to solidify
democratic support for his
Presidential quest, Thureday named
tawrency F. O'Brien national
Jcampaign chairman to woo labor
leaders and party officials who arelukewarm about the South Dakota
Senator.
rO'Brien, who just last week stepped

Jdown as chairman of the Democratic
■National Committee, will serve as
■McGovern's principal liaison "with key
Democrats across the country,"
■McGovern told a news conference. He

IFOR DETROIT

will also "be a foremost consultant on
the overall policy and strategy of my
campaign."
Though O'Brien assumes the title of

national campaign chairman and will
be given funds to hire a staff,
McGovern described his campaign
hierarchy as a three - way split among
O'Brien and McGovern's previous
campaign chiefs, Frank Mankiewiecz
and Gary Hart.
One McGovern aide privately

summed up O'Brien's role as "our link
to the party establishment."
Later, McGovern told a newsman:

State gets
in bus pur

DETROIT (UPI) - The Detroit
iBoard of Education Thursday was
■ordered to delay its purchase of 295
lschool buses until appeals of a
(proposed cross • district desegregation
■program for Detroit and 52 suburban
■districts can be heard.

The 6th U.S. Circuit Court of
[Appeals in Cincinnati, Ohio, granted
■the state of Michigan's request for a
ldelay of the bus purchase order until
Vug. 24 when oral arguments will be
peard. But the Appellate Court said an111 member desegregation panel
should continue its work on plans to
Integrate the school systems.

The stay was granted by Judge
harry Phillips, presiding judge of the
pircuit court, and Judge George
fedwards. A third member of the panel
hearing the Detroit school

desegregation case was absent
Thursday.
An earlier court of appeals stay

order on the bus purchases ended
Wednesday when U.S. District Judge
Stephen J. Roth granted motions
which paved the way for an appeal of
his orders — the first from last
September which found Detroit
schools were segregated through
"actions and inactions" of local, state
and federal governments.
Atty. Gen. Frank J. Kelley called

the grant of the delay in the purchase
of the buses "a sensible halt in the
implementation of the ruling which is
certain to be reviewed."
Roth's action in certifying his

school desegregation orders as final so
they could be appealed has "broken

(Continued on page 13)

"Gary Hart is the campaign manager.
He's in charge of the campaign."

McGovern continued to stress
O'Brien will have the separate role of
unifying party officials and office
holders at all levels, organized labor
and other groups normally aligned
with Democrats.

McGovern's nomination in Miami
Beach last week was not popular with
many segments of the Democratic
party. The most notable examples
have been southern Democratic
governors and AFL - CIO president
George Meany, whose giant labor
federation broke with years of
tradition Wednesday and did not
endorse the Democratic candidate for
president.

The labor federation's executive
council voted 27 - 3 to endorse neither
McGovern nor President Nixon for the
White House.

In what appeared to be a message to
Meany, O'Brien told the news
conference: "I don't believe you can
pass this election by and sit on your
nads and not participate."

McGovern, his vice presidential
running mate Sen. Thomas F. Eagleton
of Missouri and O'Brien appeared
together for the news conference.

McGovern's announcement of
O'Brien's appointment came just two
hours after the candidate arrived in
Washington on an early morning
chartered flight from Rapid Qty, S.D.
McGovern interrupted a vacation in
the Black Hills near there to be on

Capitol Hill Thursday to vote on
legislation to increase the federal
minimum wage.

The bill was considered "of greatest
interest to organized labor," one
McGovern aide said. The senator's
decision to fly back for the vote had

come Wednesday just hours after the
AFL - CIO's executive council's
action.

It is among labor leaders as well as
office holders that McGovern hopes
O'Brien's efforts will bear political
fruit. O'Brien has been linked in the
public eye with more established
segments of the Democratic party than
McGovern or his organization of
young, avid campaign workers.

After the news conference,
Mankiewiecz, McGovern's national
political coordinator, said of O'Brien's
new rolo: "A lot of missionary work
has to be done. A lot of harsh words
were spoken in the campaign for the
nomination and it takes a little while
to smooth over that water."
O'Brien, in a statement, said the

Democrats this year need all the first -
time voters they can get. But, he said,
"we also need those who, through

(Continued on page 11)

Speaking
Msry Hellman, MSU graduate student, compiled a study on the
roll call vote concerning women's issues in the Michigan House
of Representatives. The poor voting turnout led her to threaten
to recommend that state women not vote for representatives
with a poor record on women's issues.

State News photo by Milton Horst

Reps' votes on women
rated poor

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

The Michigan House of
Representatives' voting record on
women's issues is very poor, according
to a report issued by Women's Political
Caucus Wednesday.

A study of 14 roll call votes on
eight separate women's bills released
to newsmen concluded that the House
does not "fully understand" the
magnitude of the women's problem.
Mary Hellman, an MSU graduate

■BETWEEN 'II', POLICE

Renewed contract talks hinted
•1*1

i : -

Policing
Members of the MSU campus police force demonstrated Wednesday for higher pay and
bargaining power in front of the Administration Building. They also ticketed campus vehicles
for minor traffic violations.

State News photo by Terry Luke

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Negotiations may resume today
between University officials and
representatives of the campus police in
an attempt to reach a new contract
settlement.
"We have agreed with the

department (of public safety) to
return to normal operations with the
hope that we will be seriously
negotiating a contract no later than
next week," Max L. Patterson,
president of the MSU division of the
Fraternal Order of Police (FOP), said
Thursday.
The 31 officers represented by the

FOP requested a 5.5 per cent pay
increase, Patterson said. Other issues
included safety conditions of the
quonset huts where police department
offices are located.

Officers Thursday resumed
participation in daily 15 - minute
briefing sessions normally held before
the start of the work day. They had
refused to appear for the sessions
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday to
protest the fact that they were not
paid for the briefings, Patterson said.
Officers last year donated about

6,000 hours of overtime, including the
briefing sessions, which would have
cost the University $40,000, he added.
They also issued about 90 extra

(Continued on page 13)

student who compiled the roll call,
selected the 14 votes for analysis
"because of their effect, either positive
or negative, on the ability of women
to make decisions about their own

lives."
Stressing the lack of House

understanding, Hellman noted scores
were lowest for bills that would allow
women to control fertility and the
abortion bill which was categorically
rejected.
"The bill to allow physicians to

prescribe contraceptives to minors was
soundly and repeatedly defeated until
an amendment was added restricting
the service to those 16 years of age or
oldershe said.

Hellman maintained the roll call
votes on these two issues illustrate the
magnitude of a larger problem.
"While all but two of the

representatives approved of the 'equal
pay for equal work' bill, only four
voted for an unrestricted bill to

prohibit sex discrimination in public
accommodations." she said.

Countering legislative ignorance on
women's issues will require education,
but that is idfficulty and time
consuming, caucus spokesperson
Nancy Hammond said.
"We've waited long enough and we

will recommend that women not vote
for those representatives who have a
poor record on women's issues,"' she
said.

She defined a poor record as
anything less than 50 per cent on the
votes compiled. Hammond added that
the caucus will study the record of all
the candidates for the House and
appeal to women voters who would
vote in their interests.

The study also reveals the House's
(Continued on page 13)

Panel asks
U.S. to keep
price rules
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

government should keep standby legal
authority for wage - price controls as
long as necessary but should phase out
compulsory controls when they
succeed in trimming inflation, the
prestigious Committee for Economic
Development recommended Thursday.
The committee, which includes top

businessmen, educators and former
government officials, said in a report
that the government should continue
to play a role in significant wage and
price decisions.
"This role, however, must be clearly

(Continued on page 13)

Court to ov

equipment
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

Defective equipment tickets issued
by patrolmen of the MSU Dept. of
Public Safety on Wednesday will not
be prosecuted in East Lansing, District
Court Judge Marurice E. Schoenberger
announced in a release Thursday.
The tickets were issued for items as

insignificant as having an advertising
frame around a license plate, he said.

Nixon wage proposal defeated
|.„,WtA4SHlNGT0N (AP) - An effort toJ ubstitute President Nixon's $2 an

■Twir minimi|m wage for the
IdrtK0?"® " backed $2-20 wa8Itw! by a one - vote margin
■Holm . a Senate vote with wide■Political overtones.
lGenrm°Cratic Presidential nominee
lso„fKe^McGovern interrupted his
Icontrik .akota vacation to fly here toItheS to the 47 " 46 rejection ofI e Nixon proposal.
|havp°heVer' 'he GOP substitute would
|Pte<!ifi^nore'ected on 8 t'e since ViceIchamk * piro Agnew was not in the
134 rkreak it. The vote showed
I»gai2D0S"t8 and 13 RepublicansI the substitute, with 30

Republicans and 16 Democrats,
mostly Southerners, for it.
Democratic managers of the bill

made an all - out effort to defeat the
Nixon plan, which was strongly
opposed by the AFL-CIO.
They said privately they were

determined to try in this way to
soothe some of the labor leaders
unhappy about the Democratic
national convention.
After the defeat of the substitute,

however, the managers accepted some
amendments which cut back the scope
of the bill somewhat or delayed
effectiveness of some provisions.

They had made deals in advance in
order to get the votes against the

substitute.
Democratic leaders were pushing for

final passage of the legislation
Thursday afternoon or night.

Sen. Harrison A. Williams Jr.,
D-N.J., chief sponsor of the bill,
contended that the Nixon - backed $2
minimum would not even provide a
poverty level income for a
breadwinner for a family of four.
But boosting the present $1.60 to

$2.20 will take millions of workers out
of poverty, he declared.

Sens. Peter H. Dominick, R-Colo.,
and Robert Taft, R-Ohio, chief
sponsors of the substitute, contended
that $2.20 would be inflationary and
would undermine the President's

economic stabilization effort.
They said such an increase actually

would cost job opportunities for
marginal employes because employers
would be unwilling to pay them that
much.

One of the amendments accepted
by the bill's managers, offered by Sen.
Charles H. Percy, R-Ill., was adopted
87 - 6, would stretch out for an extra
year the effective date of the $2.20
floor for most workers, making it
effective in two years. For some
900,000 farm workers, who now have
a $1.30 minimum, it provides $2 in
two years and $2.20 in three years.
Also adopted by a 91-0 vote was an

amendment by Sen. Robert T.

Stafford, R-Vt., eliminating about 1
million workers from the 8.4 million
newly covered by the measure as
approved in the Labor Committee.
It would retain the present

exemption from the law of
individually - owned stores and service
enterprises doing less than $250,000
of annual business. The original bill
would have lowered this standard to
$150,000.

However, the bill still would bring
uner the law for the first time 7.4
million additional workers including
4.9 million federal, state and local
government employes, 1.2 million
domestics, and 1 million chain store
employes.

"One man came in here this
morning with a ticket for a license
plate light blub failure and a separate
ticket for a brake light failure," he
added.
The day - long spurt of tickets was

an attempt by the campus chapter of
Fraternal Order of Police (FOP) to get
the University administration to give
serious consideration to the bargaining
unit's contract demands, campus FOP
President Max L. Patterson said. FOP
represents 31 patrolmen, including
corporals.

Schoenberger stressed the fact that
he is not taking sides in this apparent
labor dispute, "but I am involved
because the people who were issued
tickets fall under the jurisdiction of
my court, and this is an attempt to
answer the many public inquiries made
to the court by the drivers who have
received these tickets."
In his statement the judge noted that

the citations wery written "for offense
which have never previously been
issued bv any police agency in East
Lansing."

Subsequent to discovering nearly 60
tickets had been written in an effort to
resolve the labor dispute,
Schoenberger conferred with Ingham
County Prosecuter Raymond Scodeller
and MSU Director of Public Safety
Richard O. Bernitt.

(Continued on page 13)
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Heat stirs power lag in East
lummoiy8 ¥?*•>

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A stubborn mass of steamy air that

strained electric power supplies and
prompted pollution alerts in smog-bound
communities lay suspended over the
Eastern seaboard for a fifth straight day
Thursday.

The National Weather Service said no

relief was in sight, as the Bermuda high
stretched to the Mississippi River Valley.
The air mass placed record demands on

power utilities and caused blackouts or
brownouts in scattered communities.
The listless front which sent

temperatures to the high 80s and low 90s
and caused iiigli humidity, pressed pollutants
to the ground and, in some areas,
dangerously increased their levels.
The Allegheny County Health Dept.

issued a pollution alert for the Pittsburgh
area, forcing every major industry to cut
back operations.

"If the Soviet Union thinks
we are going to curtail our
defense capability unilaterally
there would be no particular
incentive to work out an

agreement."
-William P. Rogers,

secretary ofstate

See story page 2

Buckner urges
at-large

McGovern pledge urged

The United Auto Workers International
Executive Board Thursday voted unanimously to
recommend endorsement of Sen. George
McGovern by representatives of the union's 1.4
million members when they meet to determine the
union's position in the presidential campaign.

The UAW normally convenes meetings of
elected representatives of its membership for
political endorsements. This year the meeting will
be held for two weeks beginning July 31.

India to ship Viets rice

India is ready to ship to North Vietnam high -

yield rice seeds - so - called "miracle rice" -
developed from seedlings and research financed by
American philanthropic foundations.
A spokesman for the Foreign Trade Ministry

said Thursday the project, which would include
Indian scientists to advise the North Vietnamese,
had gone no further than obtaining necessary
clearances from the Foreign Ministry.
* "Even if we wanted to send the seeds now, how
are we to send them?" the spokesman asked,
saying the shipment would be kept out by
American mines in North Vietnamese harbors.

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

Presidents of ASMSU and the Council of
Graduate Students (COGS) should not be

11 included in Academic Council, ASMSU
chairman Harold Buckner said Wednesday.
"The three groups should be coequals.

not two elected to the third," Buckner told
the Academic Governance Committee task
force charged with reviewing at-large
election processes. "Eventually I would
like to see them merge because we all are
students."

Several students testifying earlier before
the task force had suggested inclusion of
the two officers as ex — officio members of
the council.
A student steering committee should be

formed, with representatives from ASMSU
and COGS and several students elected to
the Academic Council, Buckner added.

The present at-large election is an "insult
to the intelligence and ability of minority
and women students on this campus,"
Buckner said. "It's almost an impossibility
to elect at-large representatives. The way
things have been done in the past, it's been
insanity."
Bylaws for Academic Governance

required at least six of the 10 at-large
representatives to be nonwhite and at least
five women.

Elections under this system have suffered
because a number of students have tried to
sabotage the proceedings, Buckner said.
Several students were challenged in the
first at-large elcetion on the grounds that
they were whites running for nonwhite
seats.

The structure of the committee
responsible for nominating students for
at-large positions on Academic Council
should be changed to make the group more
responsible, Susan Haughes, asst. director
of student activities, said.
"The Student Nominations Committee is

a power unto itself, accountable to no
one," she said. "Since the committee's
responsibilities lie in a sensitive area, this
lack of accountability builds in problems
of communication, coordination, simple
competence and public confidence."
Hughes suggested that student members

of Academic Council or of the Academic
Governance Committee review election
preocedures developed by the nominations
committee.

An administrative office should be
assigned to provide financial and clerical
assistance for the committee, she added. A
specific time for the annual election should
be established, she said.
Buckner agreed, adding that a specific

timetable for all stages of the election
should be created. Members of the
nominnations committee should be
appointed near the end of fall term and
election regulations and petitioning should
be completed winter term, he added.

Elections should be held during
registration for spring term, he said.
Appeals of election regulations or results

should be taken to a judicial body rather
than a legislative committee, Hughes said.
"Judicial and legislative responsibilities

are best unmixed, and due process and
objective arbitration are best served by a
body whose sole function is judicial in
nature," she cont

'Based on meteorological projections,"
a health department spokesman said, "the
current episode Is expected to develop into
one of the more serious we've had."
Forecasters predicted the stagnant air
would remain two to three days.

Use of automobiles and of electric
power was being discouraged, and
commuters were urged to form car pools or
take public transportation.
Pollution levels in the District of

Columbia reached l-10th parts per million
at 1 p.m., the pollution alert stage,
according to David Dejulio, an expert with
the Council of Governments.
He said persons with cardiac or

respiratory disorders could be affected and
ought to stay indoors.
In Maryland, smog levels climbed from

12-100ths ppm Wednesday to 2-10th ppm.
Pollution alerts continued there and in

Connecticut, but the New York State
Environmental Conservation Dept. lifted
bans on open burning in 13 counties
restricted earlier in the week.
The National Weather Service in New

York City said 10-15 miles per hour
offshore breezes had temporarily washed
the state of airborne pollutants.

Power shortages in a number of areas
remained a problem.
A spokesman for the New York Power

Pool, which Wednesday posted a record
18.89 million kilowatt peak demand, said
it was again borrowing from Ontario,
Canada, to give it a potential of supplying

20 million kilowatts.
Consolidated Edison Co. reduced „, ■

5 per cent to most of New York ru*l
Westchester County to prevent . 111111
blackout after a tripout of a main,
link in Dutchess County, about 7fw!*lnorth of New York City.
In Massachusetts, power reserve. Isaid to be dangerously low after light!?" Ihit a 650,000 kilowatt generating,»|Somerset when thunderstorms swent "I

New England Wednesday night. I
The Potomac Electric P0Wer r ■

reported record output in the Washing I
area, with electricity use up to lOner Ifrom last summer's peaks. ^ I

The century-old state capital in Alb.„ IN.Y., suffered a brownout as the I
rose. A halt was ordered*?!air-conditioning, the use of elevators. 1
unessential lighting. 11
There were also brief power outatesi Iscattered areas of Massachusetts N IHampshire, and Vermont. Harness race.? IFoxboro, Mass., were delayed an hourJI

power was restored. ™ I
In Brooklyn early Thursday, morethul

32,500 Con Ed customers were without Ielectricity because of recurring feeder cabllItrouble, but service was restored injlmatter of hours. 1 ®
Children opening hydrants

communities, including New Yolk I
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, caused wjto I
pressure to drop and fire officials to uml
rpctraini 1

Senate unit
arms limitations

Board to support dollar

The Federal Reserve Board pledged Thursday to
continue supporting the dollar in currency
exchange markets "on whatever scale and
whenever we deem it desirable" to maintain the six
- month - old international currency agreement.

The central bank began intervening in foreign
exchange markets Wednesday for the first time in
an effort to prop up the value of the dollar, using
government holdings of German marks and
other currencies to buy up dollars.

Laird rates Soviet pullout

Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird said Thursday the
pullout of Soviet military men
from Egypt has not included
MIG jet pilots and missilemen so
far.
"It seems thus far it has been

limited to advisers and not to the
military forces which have been
stationed in Egypt and are flying
and operating some sophisticated
weapons themselves," Laird said.

His statement, during a TV
interview on the NBS Today
show, was the first public
evaluation by an American
official of the scope of the Soviet
pullback demanded by Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat.

Bomb raids hit Belfast

Terrorist gunmen shot a middle - aged woman in
the back Thursday as she knelt weeping beside her
dying husband in a busy Belfast street.

Seconds earlier, the same assailants cut down the
man with a volley of shots as he pursued themfrom his new vendors' store where they hadplanted a 30 - pound bomb. The gunmen fled,
leaving the badly injured woman slumped acrossher husband's body. The bomb wrecked the shop.The attack came in a predominantly RomanCatholic part of the capital's Springfield Road area,following a rash of bomb raids across Northern
Ireland and a riot at Crumlin Road jail.
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PLANETARIUM for siimmer maintenance

shows resume August 4
August 4 thru August 20, THE LAST QUESTION, a science fiction
spectacular written by the Master of Science Fiction, Dr. Isaac Asimov.
Enter the inner planetarium chamber and witness the many audio and
visual effects which have been created to take your mind on a futuristic
voyage through time and space to other dimensions of the universe.

Program Information: 355-4672

Nfn oer tmumwKa
MtMIKAt«ttin

KCOMMTUL

Science has finally caught up with your head - whether it b^overecHvith
curls, kinks, or waves, the Barbers have the know - how and the facilities
to make your hair look the way you want it to.
Take our own cosmetic line for example - everything we sell is chemically
balanced and tested by our company's own research staff. And we can
deliver it to you for free. Just call w _
John, our sales representative, tell him
what you need and he'll deliver it to •MJlaT m m,9
you in just a short while. We know

_ where you head's at. meridian mall

WASHINGTON (AP) -
The Senate Foreign
Relations Committee
Thursday approved
unanimously both strategic
arms limitations agreements
made by President Nixon
with the Soviet Union.
Under the procedure, the

Senate leadership can bring
them up for consideration
by the full Senate beginning
Monday if the legislative
traffic permits.
The Senate committee

action came after Nixon
administration officials
urged approval of the pacts
this summer so negotiators
can start a new round of
weapons curb talks in
October.
"The evidence we have is

that the Soviets are ready to
start as soons we are," U.S.
negotiator Gerard C. Smith
told the House Foreign
Affairs Committee.
The treaty limiting each

nation to two antiballistic
Missile sites needs only the
advice and consent of the
Senate. Both Houses must
approve the interim
agreement on offensive
missiles, and this is before a
House committee.
Smith and Secretary of

State William P. Rogers
took the position that the
United States should not
open round two of the
Strategic Arms Limitation
Talks (SALT) until Congress

approved the deal President
Nixon brought back from
Moscow last month.
But there was some stiff

questioning of the need to
put an ABM around
Washington — as Nixon
proposed to do under the
treaty — and to forge ahead
with his plans for a long -

range Trident submarine
missile system and for the
new B1 bomber.
Smith and Rogers

conceded that the ring
weaponry isn't needed as il
bargaining chip to nl
concessions from thtfl
Soviets in the null
negotiations. |
Rogers added, howevj

that "if the Soviet Unioil
thinks we are going tgl
curtail our defenj
capability unilaterally thcnl
there would be no particuhl
incentive to work out u|
agreement."

Incumbents askedl
to reveal backers
Sen. Robert Griffin and

U.S. Rep. Charles E.
Chamberlain were recently
asked by Lansing members
of Common Cause to
divulge the names of
campaign contributers and
the amounts obtained
before the Federal Election
Campaign Act became
effective April 7.
Common Cause

spokesman, Charles L.
Brooks, said they have made
the request in order to
provide citizens with
campaign funding
information prior to the
statute's enforcement.
He said Common Cause is

not picking on Republicans,
,but added that they are the

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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area's sole congressional!
incumbents.
"The law gives challenges!

a longer period of time to!
provide campaign fundingl
information, but we will btl
getting around to|
Democrats," Brooks said.
Since the law has been ii|

effect, Chamberlain I
been providing moril
information than ii|
required, Brooks added.
"The law only requimB

that candidates provide tlvl
names and amounts fori
contributions over $100,''■
he said. "Chamberlain hi!
been giving informatioil
about contributors ov«|
$25."
Common Cause is seeldBjl

campaign fund contribution!
information in the paiodl
before April 7 according tol
Brooks because some!
incumbents used the pre-1
law period for concentrated!
fund - raising efforts tol
avoid the public disclosunl
requirements of the ne*l
legislation.

r""for"quantity" 11

i *£Rox1I 9 to 6 DAILY ^ II
■^AP£REATER^.^0J I

It's the real thing.Coke.Real life calls for real tasteFor the taste of your life-Coca-Cola.
»r the authority of The^-CdacSm^Tny 'Co'4 Bottling Company of Michigan"
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lispute settled
>n rail firemen

IWASHINGTON (AP) - of 65 for firemer.
Inlement of what was The agreement also wipes

ribed as the nation's out an eight-year-old federal
"jest and toughest labor arbitration ruling under"

. l.rac Announced which the railroads h»H

Friday, July 21, 1972 3

■spute was announced which the railroads had
•

day in an agreement eliminated nearly 20,000
jtecting the jobs of the firemen's jobs. A small
ilroad industry's number of firemen
maining 1 8,000 furloughed under the
omotive firemen. arbitration ruling will be
•There were times when I hired back, Dempsey said,
dered if we would ever Dempsey, calling the long

Lh this point," M. W. squabble "the most
-ton, assistant difficult of all railroad labor

'ident of the AFL-CIO disputes," said the
ted Transportation settlement will cost the
an (UTU) said of the railroads more money in the
3 which had plagued short run but over a period
rts Congress and the of 10 or 15 years would
jte House for decades. gradually reduce the
'The resolution of an number of jobs and result in
ie that has been troubling substantial savings to the

F industry for 35 years is industry,fviouslv an occasion for
tppiness," William H.
■mpsey. the industry's
lief negotiator as chairman
J the National Railway
■bor Conference, said.
■ Basically, the agreement
lnounced at a news
Inference calls for
Tntinued employment of
Je current 18,000 firemen
■til thev retire, resign, die,
T discharged for cause or
b promoted to locomotive

■gineer.
■ It also sets up a training
■ograni and requires that
I) future engineers be
Tonioted from the ranks of

and sets a

Lndatory retirement age

Students criticize

change for lounge
said

Water break
Jim Beatty, Rochester senior, floats on an air mattress while Paul Loffelbine prepares
to introduce his peer to the cold and cruel waters of the Rabe Road Lakes. That cold
and cruel water isn't so bad on a 90 degree day like Thursday.

State News photo by Paul Heavenridge

By LINDA WERFELMAN Placement Bureau.
State News Staff Writer Thursday.

Student objections students employed in onThe MSU Placement probably would cause and off - campus jobs,Bureau has no right to use a officials to "give every according to the plan forstudent lounge for offices of consideration" to centralization of studentthe Student Employment reconsidering the use of the employment released earlierCenter, several students space, Rogalski said,have complained to the "This building was paidStudent Affairs Office. for by the students. I don't
The Placement Bureau think there is any reason

staff considered the James that they have to take thatF. Stefanoff Memorial space for offices," Paula
Lounge, located near the Fochtman, Residence HallsPlacement Bureau on the Assn. (RHA) president said,first floor of the Student "Students weren't
Services Building, the consulted, and there reallydefinite location for the - —

new offices, Tony Rogalski,

The office will centralize
hiring processes for

this month.

Deadlines
slated
bike f

asst. director of the

BY LOCAL PHYSICIANS

aren't that many cosed off The East Lan8inglounges available for Community Bike Daystudents to use, she added. Committee will accept
registrations for Sunday'sInformation available to

student governing groups
indicated that the office

Blacks urged i

25-mile marathon until 5
p.m. today.

Free registration forms,would be located in the available at East LansingStefanoff Lounge, "unless bicycle shops and city han,
something drastic happens,
Robert Menson, president
of the Council of Graduate
Students, said,

should be turned in at city
hall, in care of councilman
Goerge Colburn.

The youth and easy rider
By GEORGE WHITE
State News Staff Writer
Prominent black figures in

Black Health Symposium Participating on the panel one Chicano, are presently Lansing physician, pointed
the School of out that the National

Medical Assn.

"We understand they events will be started at

Wednesday.
The symposium began

were local black spokesman enrolled
the fields of medicine, Nursing.

were offered an office in the
basement of the Student
Services Building, butthe field of health have with a film, "Code Blue," dentistry, nursing, health "Returning Vietnam organization of balck apparently they didn't wantpromised to work closely which dealt with the planning, medical veterans and tougher physicians supports the to walk down the stairs," hewith the MSU Black problems of health in the technology and student medical school requirements

Student Medical Assn. black community and affairs. are pj
slack physicians. Among the local these nev
1 discussion physicians on the panel explained,

lowed the film, were Blanche Martin,
resident dentist and member proposals for "socialized
of the MSU Board of medicine" and national

(BSMA). The commitment focused on black physicians,
was made before 200
students attending a BSMA

jty panel urges stop
lo war firm purchases

Trustees, Thomas Gunnings,
asst. dean of student affairs,
Donald Ensley, asst.
director of admissions and

Plan. added,
are partially responsible for "Not everyone will Rogalski said he had not

trends," Gamble become a doctor," Canaday been directly involved with
declared. "If national health development of theWhen asked about insurance is adopted, there Student Employment Office* " *

will be high-paying jobs in and did not know which
medical administration." other areas were considered

or the reasons for locating
The panel discussion the office in the Stefanoff

became heated in its waning Lounge.

health insurance, the
doctors voiced their
support.

noon at Valley Court Park.
Competitive riders will
begin their 25-mile course at
12:30 p.m. East Lansing

inesses have offered
prizes for marathon
winners.
Picnicking and music are

scheduled at Valley Court
Park for the balance of the
day. Plain Borwn Wrapper,
the Woolies, Rush and
Uranus will entertain from
2-6p.m.

Margert amble
"Health care is a right, not moments when a student

definition of "best," the a legal aid bureau for local of the panel members about the P'an-
following; the least amount residents, where people can c,aimed that they knewof involvement in the get legal advice on any type nothing of the associationsupply of material and of problem, including those prior to their appearance on
weapons for use in the
Southeast Asian conflict.
►When all companies

I By JANET DOMOWITZ

II n its final meeting
(day the the

Jubcommittee on Eastlansing City Policies
Hating to the Indochina

passed a
^commendation that the
|ty not do business with

company having being considered have war
infracts for material and contracts, the city should

in the give preference to the
company whose Southeast

This general policy Easian contracts are the
atement is included in the smallest percentage of its
ibcommittee's report and total business and/or whose

ibmitted to the city contracts is the lowest.
5uncil at their meeting *The city should give

preference to those banks

an a privilage," Tony Cebrum, asked the physicians to Rpmodeline will beinstructor in the School of Model Cities health planner become more involved in necessary to convert the
public education, and "help lounge to an office area_i - -iU ™1

before the Sept. 4 opening

said.Nursing.
^The panel promised to However Dr. Willian rebuild slumping math and

cooperate with BSMA after Harrison, president-elect of science programs."-

request by BSMA the local Family Physicians The doctors expressed

contracts or the purchasing Lansing chief of police.of supplies, the city should East Lansing should _ . »» . l m . - - ,make as part of its contract to set up and fund „re ef"u Ralph Watson. Assn. was^ more reserved concern for younger black
students but declared time
would not allow for public

of the employment office,
Rogalski said.

See the Olympics
call

NEJAC TV Rentals
337-1300

1 support it but we want

the panel.
After indicating their

•The city"shouFd provide suPPort\the Panel answered
an office and telephone for questions from the

to know about such matters school involvement.
5 salaries under the plan," "Most of us are up to our

he said.
Dr. Clinton Canaday, a

heads in meetings,"
explained Harrison.

antiwar groups such as the audience. They began by
Lansing Area Peace Council
and others, plus whatever ■""" " "" *"
other services it can in the
way of office supplies.

The rerusal of any

issue of black medical
students going to black
medical schools versus

predominantly white
commendations to be absolute dollar volume of emp|oye Gf the city of East institutions.-u„ nn»tM,f«kHi<.in«,0ct

Lansing to carry out his Though most of the panel
assigned duties because of members were graduates of

. the employe's conscientious predominantly black
The subcommittee voted whose .nvestment and objections to government out-state medical schools it
recommend that the city end ng programs amount to participation in the war in "as thier consensus that

■ek all supplies and services the least involvement in the Southeast Asia shall not be black medical students
om vpnrW with i^Qc» Southeast Asian grounds for anv disciolinarv should attend in-state

uesday.

om venders with the least
ivolvement in the
>utheast Asian conflict.

conflict
•No files concerning the

activities of any citizen shall
he subcommittee is be kept or transferred to
questing that this policy any other law enforcement
itement be attached to all agency by the East Lansing

Police Dept. unless the
Other recommendations citizen has been charged
be submitted with the with a crime. In the opinion

bcommittee's report are: of the subcommittee the
'The city require the taking of pictures is an
>llar volume of contracts invasion of privacy and a
t material and weapons deterrent to political
f use in Southeast Asia activity.

•When it becomes
necessary to bring in
additional law enforcement
officers, such officers be
under the direct command
and authority of East

id what percentage these
•ntracts are of the
impany's total business.
•Since the city's policy is
accept the lowest and

st bid for the awarding of

grounds for any disciplinary
action. Attendance at or

participation in antiwar
activities shall be included
in the list of reasons for
which personal leave may be
requested.
•Appropriate signs should

be placed at the city limits
proclaiming that East
Lansing has taken an
institutional stand against
the war.

institutions.
"Concentrate on the

programs that schools have
and then make your
choice," Gunnings added.
Gamble predicted a new

wave of male nurses. She
announced that four males,
including two blacks and
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Friday's Feature Dinner

3.90ISAkl l> lil l) SNAI'I'ER.

Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice ofpotato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert

Beverage

Use Alle'en trance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.n

Jac'obsoris

& 41-75 AT
CTMKKf# sashabaw road
With WXYZ^[D)D©w©

Tonight at 8:30 p.m.

ISAAC HAYES
HOT BUTTERED AND SOUL
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SUNDAY, JULY 30 at 7:00 p.m.
COMMANDER CODY AND HIS

LOST PLANET AIRMEN
and SPECIAL GUEST-ERIC ANDERSON
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s!5o?!^^V

J
phoni 559-9111 - Tickets available at:

FISHER THEATRE BOX OFFICE
and at all J. L. Hudson Box Offices.
k or money order with a stamped address*

lo Fisher Theatre Boa Ohce. (n«
Octroi!. Michigan 48202 Be lure to specify day. <
Make checks payable to Pine Knot) Music Theatre.

I. Fnher SifiMjng,
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EDITORIAL

Davisoffers
in Democratic

Three Democratic candidates
are seeking to represent the 59th
District in the Michigan House of
Representatives. Two of them,
Lynn Jondahl and Marianne
Davis, are similar in their views.
Both are acceptable
representatives, but Davis has the
most to offer her constituents.

Davis and Jondahl both
support busing of school children
as a tool for providing better
education, though they do not
consider it the final answer. Both
candidates also favor using
gasoline taxes to fund mass
transit. Neither supports a flat
rate income tax. They feel that a
graduated income tax would be
more equitable and would more
adequately reflect ability to pay.
They also agree that Michigan
needs a more responsive
legislature.

After that, the two candidates
diverge.

Jondahl, chairman of the
Losing American Civil Liberties
Uqion, feels that the overriding
issiae in the campaign is to devise
a method which would make the
system more responsive to the
minorities and constitutional
guarantees. While this is a noble
purpose, it must be noted that
most other legislators head down
Michigan Avenue toward the
Capitol with the same thought.

Jondahl has intelligent answers
for every question and, like many

POINT OF VIEW

legislators, he is articulate. But
that is his problem - he is too
typical a legislator. This is where
Davis can add to the legislature.
Her point of view is far from
typical.
Davis' main thrust is in the area

of women's rights and education,
particularly special education.

She has said that women are

grossly underrepresented in the
legislature, that a man cannot
thoroughly understand women's
problems and can only
empathize not sympathize on
women's issues. And she's right.

She notes when the Equal
Rights Amendment was passed in
Michigan, the legislative research
bureau noted there are more

than 1,100 laws that specifically
mention women, in eight
women's bills recently before the
legislature most legislators chose
to vote against women on half of
them.

She maintains that the
women's issue has gotten to the
point where there is beginning to
be some momentum. "We're not

going to go away and that is why
I'm running," she says.
This kind of determination

makes a forceful legislator.

Davis represents a point of
view sorely ignored in the
legislature today. She will
provide a refreshing breath of
fresh air in the House of
Representatives.

WASHINGTON — The toughest job
Sen. Tom Eagleton, the Democratic
vice - presidential candidate, had after
his nomination, was to try to persuade
Mayor Richard Daley of Chicago to
work for McGovern this year.

The meeting between the two men
took place late Saturday night in
Mayor Daley's office. Eagleton spoke
first:

"Dick, we sure missed you last week
in Miami. Everyone said it just didn't
seem like a Democratic National
Convention without Richard Daley."
"I didn't come because I didn't have

a seat."

"We suddenly realized that midway
in the convention, and I want you to"
know it was a terrible oversight. As a
matter of fact, we had a box seat set
aside for you right next to the
podium."
"I didn't have a seat with the

Illinois delegation."
"The Illinois delegation had lousy

seats. You wouldn't have seen

anything from there."
"I was elected as a delegate and

they wouldn't seat me."
"Yes, that was brought to our

attention. There was some question
about the new reform rules, Dick. We
wanted to seat you in the worst way,
but we had no control over it. It was
an open convention, and the delegates
were tired and hot. They probably
didn't even know what they were
voting on."

"They knew what they were voting
on. They were voting to take away my
seat."
"I want to assure you, Dick, that

Sen. George McGovern wanted you
seated. I'll never forget the final
morning of the convention, at 3:30

TWO CENTS WORTH

a.m., when all of us stood holding our
hands high to show that the party was
united, George said to me, 'My cup
would runneth over if Dick Daley was
here to share this moment with me.' "

"He didn't say that."
"He said something like it. There

was so much noise I didn't hear his
exact words. Look, Dick, the
important thing is to beat Richard
Nixon in November. We can't do it
without winning Illinois. And we can't
win Illinois without you."

"You should have thought about
that when you took away my seat."
"It was hot and muggy and rained a

lot in Miami. You would have hated it.

Frankly you were much better off
watching the convention on
television."

"I know one thing: If they had held
the convention in Chicago like I
wanted them to, no one would have
taken away my seat."
"That's exactly what I told George.

I said, if the Democratic convention
had been held in Chicago, we wouldn't
have had a Dick Daley problem."
"I know how to take care of people

who take away other people's seats."
"We know you do, Dick, and that's

why we need you in November."
"Anyone who sat in my chair would

have got his head cracked open."

"Now this is what we p|an ,Wrt Ilk. tomtke you ch.K,McGovern drive in Illinois. Your
any way you want to." n"
"If they had tried to take my^

away from me in Chicago, they IZhave gotten a snootful of tear gas»
"Dick, forget the past. We havst.think ahead. We need a Democrat J

the White House. George isn't asltinhe's begging." ™
"Anyone touches uiy chair i.

Chicago gets his car towed away."
"But what's your answer, Dick?"
"Tell him I'm going to sit on it."
Copyright 1972, Los Angeles Time,

Production basis
To the Editor:
I would like to answer the recent

letter to the State News regarding
capitalism and the Supreme Court.
The author C5lfi£| on as a McCarthy of
the left denouqcfrig capitalism as the
source"of all real and imagined evils. In
actuality, capitalism is no
more practiced in the United States
than the Communism of Karl Marx is
practiced in the Soviet Union. As a

prevalent economic system capitalism
quietly expired over 60 years ago. In
this country statism succeeded
capitalism and it differs from the
present Russian system only in degree
not in idology.

What is statism? Its major premise
as taught in our social science tracts is
that the individual being the product

of society is necessarily its servant.
How does it operate? It functions on
the principle of group rights. At
present each individual in our society

, is relegated jto group based on
economic position, race, class, or
political philosophy. The rules of the
game are that each group claims it only
acts for the good of the people and in
the name of the people. Each group
also claims the sanction of altriusm

while denouncing every other gang as a
selfish interest group. Individual rights
are suspended while government
referees doling out rights and privileges
to the gang that screams the loudest.

What are the problems of statism?
Economically, each group envisions
itself benefiting from the wealth of a
richer group forgetting that a poorer
group is anxious to dip its hand into
both their pockets. As witness the

Argument lacko support

East Lansing ugly, beautiful
By Luis A. Berrvecos

Mexico City graduate student
Thirty - nine months ago, today, I

came here: I didn't know then, as well
as I know now, all I had to pass
through — East Lansing, cradle of
MSU, a place that 'fulfills' intellectual
thirst, for either personal - moral or
personal - economic satisfaction. Isn't
it true, after all, that the more degrees
you have the more money you make?
But ... so what? What is a grade?

What is a degree? . .. symbols! Any
culture is filled with them. But, isn't it
better to grasp a profound knowledge
of a subject, by talking about it, by
exchanging and communicating ideas
by reading, but not twenty books in
twenty hours! Following always
schedules, timetables and watches?

This experience of living in a
'foreign' environment, where 'purified'
water makes me sick, as the water of

my country - I have heard - makes
sick the inhabitants of this and many
other places in the Union.

Watching TV is a bad pasttime —
don't waste your time! What you see,
are sexist programs that contradict the
general sex - oriented and time -

oriented society. (I almost committed
a 'crime' once I talked to a single girl,
because I am married and I am not
supposed to do that — they don't want
to waste their time!)

Time, ah! Time is money, and,
besides, single girls better be careful of
this crazy, hot - blooded, Latin - lover
who bites and then sleeps, with his
'sombrero', taking his traditional
'siesta,' next to the cactus . . . Some
people work as 'burros' all their lives,
burning their youth to save money and
to buy a nice trailer to go to Florida,
to play shuffleboard.

At 70 years - old when it is too late.
But, not all is criticism. ... or

perhaps, yes: But whereas one is
constructive, the other is
superconstructive!

On the other hand, I have learned
many things and I thank the people
who have helped me. I have met so
many people, but so few, nice friends,
whom I regard, among all the friends I
have in other countries where, I know,
someone thinks of me, once in a while,
I regard my American (from USA, not
the whole continent) friends, I said, as
my best friends. So . .. when I leave in
December 1972, if a tornado does not
immortalize me before, I will
remember East Lansing and its people;
and I will remember MSU in many
different ways: good, bad, sad, joyful,
ugly, lazy, busy, crazy and also
beautiful days ... I will remember
Beaumont Tower, in the middle of
campus, 'serenading' people with its
carillon, to run to get to class, ... on
time!!!

To the Editor:
I should like to reply to Ronald

Kow's letter of June 28 attacking the
Point of View that appeared June 21.

He lifts the statement "I am asking
no one to pay for my opinion or its
consequences" out of context,
concealing the fact that it applied, and
was meant to apply, only to my
opinion that student couples should
postpone having families.

I am well aware that others are

helping to pay for my "opinion" that I
need an education. I also hold the
opinion that I should not be robbed or

murdered, yet my taxes alone do not
support the police department.

The "opinions" that I ask others to
pay for differ from the opinion that
the taxpayers should support a
daycare center in one important
respect: They represent cases of
benefits for a very large majority of
those who pay.
Certainly, Ron, you are paying for

my education. But you are getting
one, too, and I'm helping to pay for it.
Certainly, you are paying to see that
I'm not constantly in threat of
robbery or murder. But that insures

DOONESBURY

that you, too, enjoy some security.
Your argument is weak, Ron. A

coin may have two sides, an edge and a
middle, but I will debate the matter of
an infinite number of molecules. .

Margaret K. Sutherland
East Lansing graduate student

June 29, 1972

labor movement demanding that wagt
raises come out of profits and the
screaming about handouts to lous
welfare chiselers. Or the spectacle
businessmen unable to make proflti
pleading for subsidies in the name i
the public good. The current hero
the poorest group for it contribute
nothing and its need entitles it by right
to everything.
Production, not need, was the

for capitalism. It functioned through
trade. Individual rights could not bt
voted away by the majority
superseded by a minority. To the
author of the aforementioned letter I
would say that the Supreme Court
only reflects the morality of the
citizens. It acts as arbitrator in the
division of the spoils. Its motto: The
government giveth and tne government
taketh away.

Art Skurki
Detroit undergraduate

July 14,1972

Rink proposal
To the Editor:

The building priorities at MSU
always seem to provide a constant
source of pleasure for the athletic
department.
At a time when the funding available

for academic construction is at an
all - time low, it is heartening to read
that an edifice as important as the
soon - to - be - built 4.5 million dollar
ice rink will soon grace our campus.
I think that we need not worry

about the chronic lack of facilities
available for the College of
Communications Arts, or the need for
new library expansion, or the need for

a performing arts complex. One can
readily appreciate the need for another
ice rink when all of the other buildinp
on campus are overcrowded and a"*"1
as cheerful as the Roman catacombs.
Hopefully, the far sighted
administration at MSU will soon seethe
absolute need for a 45 lane bowlinf
alley to be built on the present site oj
Morrill Hall - then, and only then wiU
our University be a well - rounded
academic institution.

Larry S. Rudner
East Lansing graduate student

July 19.1972
by Garry Trudeau
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U' studies war panel reportRu MAMrV PADCnuc („.U .JJU, 1 » ... *?_. , "r,,.By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

forth six additional All University policies Affairs Committee should The minority reportThe recommendations are recommendations and procedures regarding scrutinize the voting proxies recommends that theNo action will be taken divided Into seven different concerning ROTC:
by President Wharton on areas of concern within the *The status and privileges made public,the recommendations of the University: ROTC, the of academic departments 'Pictures of opinions.University subcommittee on Dept. of Public Safety, should be withdrawn from demonstrators should notMSU's involvement in the investment policy, the ROTC programs and be taken during legalIndochina War until he purchasing policy, th« "J"—J * - - *
receives the evaluations of Placement Bureau,those recommendations by sponsored research and the —

key administrative officials, MSU Overseas Programs, seek to modify the existing be destroyed.

demonstrations should be of MSU stock, soliciting Placement Bureau exclude
student, faculty and staff armed forces recruiters a

corporations which produce
The minority report war materials and any

, „ __ states four employer "whose social and
purchasing policy, the reduced to the status of activities. Pictures not used recommendations in the political policies are deemed

extracurricular activities.
•The University should

as evidence or used in cases area of MSU investments:
that led to acquittals should

inconsistent with the goals

subcommittee puts guarantee that no actions reaffirm its policy that volume of weaponry.

a University spokesman said The majority report of ROTC contracts toThursday. the subc< "" "
Elliot Ballard, assistant to forth se

Wharton and member of the recommendations
subcommittee, said that area of ROTC at MSU:
Wharton sent the 23

MSU should sell all of the University."
holdings in corporations In th<- ;ea of sponsored

•The department should producing a significant research, the majority

e n taken by the Dept. of informers will not be used.
the Denfense or the ROTC

programs will deny any
The minority report, in such war

addition to recommending investments.♦The University should ROTC student or faculty that MSU take an . ..

majority and 35 minority actively seek to have the member the academic institutional stand against compil.. „ ..recommendations to those contracts with Army and freedom and civil liberties the war and sponsor a corporations by the volume sponsored faculty researchUniversity officials in the Air Force ROTC programs guaranteed by University - . . .
areas dealt with in the
reports and he will probably appointment of civilians to
make a statement of his faculty positions
intentions when he receives program levels,
the evaluations of those

permit policies and procedures.
♦All faculty in the ROTC

programs should be given

report recommends that
MSU should boycott MSU continue to exclude

contractor classified research, make
available in the Library a list

A list should be of all sponsored research
ranking and continue to support
the volume sponsored faculty research

symposium on the problems of their contracts for war projects only if they have
of genocide and war crimes, goods and University been scrutinized and

investments should be as far approved at all University

\ilader blast
>n Corvair
VASHINGTON (UPI) - a steering problem would Corvairs on the highway out
> government reported not arise if the Corviar "was of a total production of
irsday that two years of operated in a normal, 1,079,840. General Motors
s showed the 1960 - 63 prudent manner." It also stopped producing Corvairs
■vrolet Corvairs were no pointed out that the in 1969.

easily turned over steering problem "may be
affected by the owner's In 11,6 investigation, a
"

ilure to maintain the Panel of experts called in to
oper tire pressure." evaluate data on the Corvair
Nader contended that the 881(1 that the remaining

recommendations pertaining down this list as possible.
•MSU should submit

shareholder resolutions to
•The department should „ROTC should be broadened members of the same not cooperate with other that they terminate their

Procedures for selection University faculty grievance
of faculty members for procedures as other faculty

the same access to to the Dept. of Public»t_. ,

Safety:

to include nominations academic rank.
ROTC courses undercover agents.

University should be firearms.

_n contemporary cars.
■Despite the finding, failure to maintain
llph Nader vowed to press proper tire pressure."
1 fight to have an Nader contended
Emated 235,000 of the Corvair can turn over

ngined autos making turns at low speeds,
jnoved from the road as ~
letv hazards.

1960 - 63 Corvairs constitute
less than one half of 1 per equal to that of men.

from the MSU Military
Science and Education containing course content
Committee, more than one
nomination for each
position.
•MSU should cease eliminated,

offering the course
"marksmanship and hunter
safety, " MSI22.
•MSU should seek

ultimate authority over Force as institutions.
ROTC course content.
MSU should seek to

eliminate the right of the
secretary of the Army or
Air Force to remove civilian
faculty.
•MSU should seek full

participation of women in students.
ROTC programs on a basis

agencies in the use of Defense Dept. contracts.
In the area of purchasing, the

• No law officer majority report
which parallels courses employed by the University recommends that the
offered elsewhere in the should be allowed to carry University devote greater j"gjeffort to publicize its

ROTC courses primarily
relevant to the Army or Air sent to small (less than 100 p

No plainclothes police cost-benefit criteria and
•Academic credit should should attend political actively solicit bids from

be withdrawn from all meetings or demonstrations, nonwar contractors.
No agents should be The minority report

poses four
persons) political meetings, recommendations in the

•All content and materials *The responsibilities of area of purchasing:
pertaining to career the University Committee "Terminate all MSU
recruitment should be on Public Safety should purchases of goods and
removed from ROTC include those of a police services produced by war

review and grievance board.
MSU should examine

levels.
The minority report also

recommends this
contractors proposing scrutinization.

The majority report
recommends that a list of all
overseas projects and
programs be made available
in the Library and that this

contain sponsoring
agent, objectives, principal
contract f e atures,
cooperating institutions,
dates of contract, budget
categories and staff
personnel.
The minority report puts

forth four recommendations
with regard to MSU's
overseas programs:
• The International

Projects Committee shall
contractors.

All goods and servicesiresnman onemauon ana -msu snouia examine -an gooas ana services carefully investigate thefrom materials mailed to the issue of making the should be purchased from degree Qf public freedom in

The Corvair rolled over 06,11 the total vehicles MSU should seek to and obligations of MSU
at both the Ford Motor Co. registered in the United recover all costs of the public institution, the MSU's investment policy, nonwar contractors.

campus a haven for draft companies ranked low on project countriesIn the areas of Dept. of evaders and persons absent the list of war contractors.
Public Safety and the status without leave from the • Future equipment

armed services. In regard to should be purchased from
and General Motors Test States.

"With the current

m
ing that wage I
fits and then I
uts to lousy I
>spectacle of I
make profits I
the name of I
irrent hero is I
t contributes I
les it by right I

[The author of the 1964
Dk, "Unsafe At Any
eed." which touched off
I long and bitter fight
ltween himself and
Ural Motors over the

''incomprehensible" that

mnment tests amounted •r'°"^ characteristics of the 1960^'

t „ fl . . j tor the government. - - — -
a 'whitewash. He added In „ • . „ . „

grounds, and has been
rolling over on highways all
over the United States,"
Nader claimed. He said he
f

ROTC program.
The minority report,

submitted by Lois Gertz,magnitude and severity of Gladwin sophomore,other aspects of the traffic Charles Massoglia, East

•The committee should
solicit the views of at least
one person sympathetic to
Third World struggles.

.. *Funds should be
three recommendations: refusing to purchase Hostess provided to the committee•MSU should resume products, a subsidiary of [0 aid its deliberations on

safety problem, no further
testing relating specifically
to the handling

Corvair is
1960 - 63 model

Irvairs have been "rolling

In a letter to Sen. Warren recommended," the reportMagnuson, chairman of the
Senate Commerce... „ o c ii d i i! V/ u in hi t* r i't'

h'flT a" over Committee, Nader called forni e a '

a congressional investigation
Jut the investigation of the testing system used
nducted by the on the Corvairs.
importation Dept.'s Magnuson promised to
[tional Highway Traffic question Douglas Toms, the
Ifety Administration head of the government's
icluded: "There is no safety agency, at a hearing

next week. Nader also said
he would release publicly all
of the evidence he used to
support his attack on the
Corvair.

There are about 235,000
of the 1960 - 63 model

Lansing junior, and Mitchell
Stengel, asst. professor of
economics , recommends
that ROTC be abolished on

campus. In the event that
this recommendation is
disregarded, the report puts

najority of the the majority of the *MSU should withdraw
subcommittee approved five subcommittee approved its support of ITT by
recommendations:
•MSU should support

legislation permitting publishing an investment ITT.
University police portfolio in its annual The majority report
appointments from the financial report.
board of trustees rather
than the county sheriff.

recommends that the
• MSU should base its Placement Bureau develop a

proposed projects.
•MSU should initiate

programs to socialist
investments on probable service to assist countries as opposed to

MSU should devise more yield to retard pressure for conscientious objectors and countries characterized by
effective means of rumor increased student fees.

•The MSU Business information.
provide a table for antiwar epressive dictatorial

regimes.

AVOID LONG LINES!
Idence to support the
Itention that the 1960 -

[ model Corvair will roll
ore easily than

litemporary vehicles."
■Initiated at the request of
>der himself, the
vestigation also

Jommended, however, the
Jrvair owners "be advised"

the car can "exhibit

Jiusual handling
■racteristics" on sharp

SELL YOUR BOOKS NOW!
We are buying back books:

1) to be used on-campus fall term
2) not used on-campus. We have 3
wholesaler's catalogues from which we

will make you offers.
Well-trained personnel to serve you courteously & quickly!

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

MSU BOOKSTORE
In the International
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GOP rep candidates discuss issues
EDITOR'S NOTE: The

following is an edited
transcript of an interview
the State News held

Wednesday with Patrick W.
Joy, Jim Pocock, Donald G.
Huber, Sydney Worthington
and Bill Gorman, candidates
for the Republican
nomination for the 59th
District for the Michigan
House of Representatives.
STATE NEWS: What are

your feelings on the
property tax? Should we get
rid of it and if we do, how
do we replace lost
revenues?"
JOY: "I'm in favor off

property tax relief but it's
going to have its problems.
It's going to have to be
picked up under the income
tax structure, preferably a
flat rate. The thing is you're
not really cutting the tax
out, you're reallocating it
and it's going to cost the
people more money. There
is a problem because this is
the only vehicle for the
homeowner, the voter to
say no. You take that away
and taxes increase.
"By eliminating or

reducing the property tax,
we will be able to provide
more equitable distribution
per pupil throughout the
entire state. It's a chance to
put more resources in areas
that have financial
difficulties."
STATE NEWS: "How do

you propose to do that?"
JOY: "The property tax

will be replaced by a flat
rate income tax."
STATE NEWS: "There

are estimates that state
income tax will go up 2.9

per cent following property
tax reform. Would you
favor that increase?"
JOY: "How else are you

going to finance your school
systems."
HUBER: "As far as the

property tax issue goes, I
prefer to substitute that tax
with a flat rate tax, but I
wouldn't be against a
graduated tax. If my
constituency showed me
that it was for such a tax, I
would introduce a bill for
the piggyback tax. (state tax
on a flat rate is directly tied
to amount of federal tax
paid). I don't think all of
our income, though, needs
to come from income tax.
We could get more income
by raising taxes on luxury
items."
WORTHINGTON: "As

far as the property tax is
concerned, I think the
property tax is an unjust
way of funding schools and
I support using a income
tax."
STATE NEWS:

"Graduated or fiat rate
tax?"
WORTHINGTON: "At

this point I would support a

fiat rate tax, but I think it is
a question that the people
should decide. I can't think
of anything closer to them."

GORMAN: "As far as

property tax relief is
concerned I'm in favor of a
flat rate income tax to
replace the lost revenues,
with reduction on the state
level. If it were 3.1 per cent
— 3 per cent should go
directly into the area of
schools, while the .1 per
cent should go for a mass
fund to help the harder
depressed areas of State,"
STATE NEWS: "Would

you support the
decriminalization of
marijuana?"

JOY: "At this time,
no, I couldn't. I think the
state law brought the
penalities down to a realistic
level. I don't favor the East
Lansing marijuana (which
fines users $5 for first
offense) because it
condones the use of
marijuana."
WORTHINGTON: "My

orientation is that if we do
lean toward legalization that
we provide certain
protections that it is not a

public good. I suggested here today through any
that rather than condone it kind of a decriminalization
we follow another attack of that also has the taint of
state licensing and sale of forbidden sale or handling
marijuana with taxation
from the sale be used for
rehabilitation programs."

POCOCK: "I'm not
for legalization. I suggest
that for public use in the

of this drug. You ought to
have it sold on the basis that
it can be done in regulated
form similar to cigarets and
liquor."
GORMAN: "Drugs are a

home, there be no large fine critical area. I cannot say
or jail term. Legalization I there is a direct correlation
term to be open sale of
marijuana treating it the
same as alcohol. There are
two routes that can be
followed. There is a great
deal of belief that marijuana
use has a transient social
impact and this policy of
discouragement would be
the best policy rather than
taking a full step ahead and
starting open sale and
increasing the number of
people who are confirmed
users. I agree there is an
inconsistancy in this
proposal, but it is at this
point premature to charge
ahead to sell it in the same
manner as alcohol.
HUBER: "I fail to see

where we could ever

enforce, carryout and
correct the evils that are

Utilities
to me

in state

power n

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River
at Collingwood Entrance

East Lansing
Sunday Services JO:SO a.m
Lesson ■ Sermon Subject

"TRUTH"

Wednesday Testimonial
Meeting

ReadingRoom Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 • 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri.,
eves 7-9j).m.

All are welcome to
attend church

services and visit
and use the reading

DETROIT (UPI) -

Michigan's major electrical
utilities said they expected
to be able to handle a

temporary power
emergency Thursday — the
result of excessive heat and
humidity and the
unanticipated loss of some

peoples
chuRch

200 W. Grand River
at Michigan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE
10:00 A.M.

"The Good Things
ofLife"

by Car! Staser
CHURCH SCHOOL
Crib through Adults
FELLOWSHIP HOUR

on the patio
after church service

generating capacity.
The Detroit Edison Co.

and Consumers Power Co.
said they believed the
Michigan Power Pool would
meet the expected peak
electrical demands.
Both utilities reduced

distribution voltage by 5 per
cent.

This reduction, which

Edgcwood United
Church

469 N. Hagadorn E. Lansing
An Ecumenical Fellowship

Summer Sunday Worship Service 9:30 A.M.
Sermon by Rev. Paige Birdwell
Church School - Crib Room through

Sixth grade
For information call:
332-0991 or 332-8693

CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST

Across from the capltol
Sermon- "When

Faith is Tested"

by Rev. Robert E. Betts
10 a.m. service

Thursday evening worship

Service - 7:30 p.m.

Nursery Available
485-9477

between marijuana and
harder drugs. But the only
way I would support
legalization of marijuana is
if the money derived from
taxing it would be used for
a massive drug rehabilitation
program.
"The drug problem is not

a new issue, it has just been
sensationalized in the
media. I've been working
with this for many years
and people could really give
a damn when it was in the
black community, until it
got up into the upper -
middle class and upper -

upper class then everyone
starts crying wolf. Well,
then it's too damn late.
They should have started
years ago."
STATE NEWS: "Do you

feel that the environmental
issue is one that deserves
attention?"
WORTHINGTON: "I am

concerned about our

environment. We need some
sort of comprehensive land
use planning program. At
the present time the only
one that has been set up is
one by the governor and I'm
not totally satisfied with
that one. We've got to start
providing tax rollbacks for
farm and open space areas
and we have to protect the
north from becoming a

'However, we expect to weekend suburb of the
- • - - - south. We've got to set aside

more wilderness areas."
POCOCK: "I'm also

concerned about the
environment. I do a lot of
camping and I'm worried
that we are not doing
enough to make sure that

reported four mijor ™ preserve our wildlife and"

_ our recreation areas.
JOY: "The most

sunshine law, where all their voice heard."
public bodies, boards, STATE NEWS: "Do you
commissions and so forth feel you are capable of
meet in public. Of course, representing women
there are some areas where adequately on the various
meetings would have to be issues that involve them?"
closed, for example in labor JOY: "That's an
relations works. I think interesting question,
some legislators are not Frankly, I think we've got
using the guts they may to start recruiting training
have because in closes and electing people on the
because they are getting a basis of ability rather than
lot of pressure in the sex. As far as representing
backrooms there they're WOmen or men, I think it
getting lobbying and other should be more a question
pressures. There should be Qf representing
compromises, rather than constituents."
just selling one bill down STATE NEWS: "How
the drain (to get votes on would you have voted on
another bill)." the abortion issue?"

POCOCK: "I feel the JOY: "I would have
reason that you're hearing a voted against it because I
lot of talk of a unicameral think that wasn't what the
legislature is that people people wanted. I think they
have lost confidence with wanted abortion reform on
the state legislature. I think a large scale."
one of the ways of regaining STATE NEWS: "What
this confidence is a?tting the about the women's fertility
job done and getting done bill that would allow
on time." doctors to prescribe birth
WORTHINGTON: "The

overriding issue that I've
been concerned with is
legislative responsiveness. I
think a couple of reforms
that would help to set up
legislative deadlines and bill
scheduled so that the people
can know when to make

control pills to minors?"
JOY: "I don't think the

legislature had any business
considering that bill. I
believe the parents should
have the say in that
matter."
STATE NEWS: "Mr.

Pocock, how would you

represent women?"
POCOCK: "I'm

would represent 1^1equally as I reprel^tfound during this cr"*"that I m speaking „

iKSKteiwomen." 8!|nii
state news

would you have vouijthe abortion issue?" "
POCOCK: "J thjn.

vote at that time L-have been in favor"
HUBER: »i'

abortion reform and „■continue to support it" r
GORMAN: "am, "

women's rights
concerned, I think menhad a stranglehold
women and it mr
relinguished. I don't
they have been repi
they have been
around and I think"
about time the
started tuning in to
women need too."
JOY: "Another ari

primary concern is
responsibility. We
begin to base our bi
on those revenues
on hand. We must
(Continued on page 7)

both Detroit Edison and
Consumers said was within
safe limits, helped conserve
the power supply in both
company's service areas.

meet the electrical power
requirements of our

customers," Harold
Reasoner, Detroit Edison
executive vice president,
said.

The Michigan power pool

Hopefuls criticize]
job of legi

By RICK WILBINS
State News Staff Writer
Legislative inaction and

unresponsiveness are the
primary concerns of all five
Republican candidates . for

governments.
Gorman said he was

concerned that the
legislature was taxing
citizens to the hilt, rather
than try to reallocate

the 59th District House of existing funds within the

generating plan
temporarily out of service.

'/MORNING SERVICE: Fred Herwaldt speaking
EVENING SERVICE: Richard Winton speaking

, 342 W. HarrisonMorning Worship*
Memorial Chapel, one

*

of Auditorium.

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY

LUTHERAN CHURCH
1020 S. Harrison

332-2559

9:30 a.m. Communion
1st & 3rd

Matins
2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at
ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett

Dr. Roy Schroeder WORSHIP HOURS
WORSHIP HOURS 8:30 a-m-
8:00 and 10:30 a.m. 10:30 a.m. Common Service
Sunday Schools 9.30 a.m. Sunday School9:15 a.m.

Pastor

George Gaiser

MORNING SERVICE - 10:00 a.m.

"Why Be A Christian"
Rev. Hoksbergcn speaking

EVJNING SERVICE - 7:00 p.m.

Holy Communion
Rev. Hoksbergen

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30

wwvimt For transportation

ST. JOHN

STUDENT

CENTER

Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

Saturday 7:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN EAST
4828 S. Hagadorn

(across from Hubbard)

Sunday 11:45 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

337-9778

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

149 Highland Avenue
East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

worship 11:00 AM

Wednesday:
Discussion and Prayer Group*

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or abo
number It you nee<

transportation

universal concern is the

companies unresponsiveness of our
maximum g°vernment. The legislature

has grown larger, more
confusing and as a result
farther away from the
people. The result is a law
making body that is not

but
the

people."
HUBER: "I think the

legislature has been a
legislature of inaction for
the last year. I don't think it
is a question of establishing

The two
expected a
demand Thursday of
9,800,000 kilowatts.
With available equipment,
plus purchase of power
from Canada, Ohio and
Illinois, they expected to only ""responsive
have sufficient capacity to unaccountable
meet the peak.

Representativew seat.
Candidates Sidney

Worthington, Donald
Huber, James Pocock,
William Gorman and Patrick
Joy all indicated that their
campaigns would center
around that issue in an

interview with the State
News Wednesday.

various state departments.
The candidates were split

on the drug issue.
Worthington and Huber said
they would support
decriminalization , Qf
marijuana. Pocock said he
would prefer to
decriminalize only private
use. Joy and Gorman said

Joy said he felt that the they would not want to see
legislature had failed to be ^"juana legalized at this
fiscally responsible
matching their budgets with
available revenues. Huber
indicated that he felt the

time.
All five candidates said

they favored property tax
relief, but with various

*
(across from
Hubbard Hall)

AND STUDENT CENTER 1509 RIVER TERRACE

S&ldk *ti*i (iAut-d
1518 S. Washington Lansing

9:45 A.M. Fellowship
College Bible Class 8:30 p.m.

in the fireside room. refreshments

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James Emery, Minister of Youth

Sunday services 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

11:00 A.M. A Good Man Falls

7:00 P.M. The I mmovable Man

Sermons by Dr. Sugden
FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening

Call 482-0754 for information

legislature would become degrees of enthusiasm. Joy
much more accountable If sa'd he would support
the majority of its meetings abolishment of the tax and
were held in public, rather substitute a 2.9 per cent

raise in a flat rate income
tax to provide for funds lost

than behind closed doors.
n c Worthington said he felt

deadlines and schedules is the legislature's operating *rom the property tax.
the answer because they procedures made it difficult Huber and Worthington
already have these devices for citizens to respond to —,J
and misuse them. I think specific bills and suggested
one good suggestion, is the procedural reforms.

Pocock said he felt that
the legislature should be
playing a major role in
initiating efforts aimed at

said they would replace the
property tax with flat rate
income tax if possible, but
would support a 'fair'
graduated tax.
Pocock and Gorman both

indicated that they felt the
eliminating duplicating community should still
services and functions in retain some control of the
local county and state schools but favored some

property tax relief.
Though all the candid^

conceded that a need II
mass transit existl
Gorman said he felt thul
would be better not 1
develop such a progs
system rather than r
taxes. He said it wouldl|
better to have some ft
from other departme
reallocated for mass ti

planning.
Huber said he thouj

stiffer restrictions si
placed on students 1
claim to be residents of Ei
Lansing or their
community. He said n
students still have legal I
to their parents' home wl
they claim to be resided
here.
Gorman and Worthing

disagreed with HubJ
Gorman claimed
students who felt they we
involved in the c

would vote. He added til
student revenues allow!
for a wide range of busina
on Grand River Av«
making tenuous 1
argument that students^
not part of the c

Worthington said I
question of student v
revolves around the inequif
of the property tax. HedT
abolishment of the t
would help clear up u
difficulties concerning
student residencies.
All candidates agreed thn|

the University, rather th
the legislature, should
decide where appropriation!
to the University r
allocated.
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VoRMAN: "A big issue for me is the
^rehabilitation) institutions in this state, many of
X/hich I think stink. A few other people and
Whvsi'lf helped close down the Lansing Boys
training School which was nothing more than a
Moncrete vault. We don't rehabilitate in this state;
\e incarcerate."
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1
HUBtR: I think the legislature has been a
legislature of inaction for the last year. I think one
good suggestion (for reform) is the sunshine law,
where all public bodies and so forth would meet
in public ... I think some legislators are not usingthe guts they have because they are gettinglobbied and pressured in the backrooms."

OCK: "I think it is important that we begin
> pave the way for more cooperation and
erhaps, merger in some cases, of services and

dilu tions performed by local, county and state
mn emments. We've got a lot of duplication and
1aste. The state has got to start providing
legislation that would allow for this cooperative
Jffort."

GOP hopefuls view issues
(Continued from page 6)

appropriating funds first,
then levying new taxes to
cover those appropriations.
There is much wasteful
spending in government and
these areas must be feretted
out and the money put to
use in worthwhile and
workable programs."
"Welfare spending, for

example, is the largest single
appropriation in our budget,
greater than education. It's
time that government
started looking at its
giveaway programs, and
started fulfilling its role of
investing the money to train
and educate these recipients
who can become productive
members of our society."
HUBER: "I support the

work fa re concept with
reference to welfare. We
spend over $1 million in
welfare. I don't support the
idea of revenue sharing and
I'm a conservative in this
area. They're taking our
money to Washington
costing us more to collect
then sending us back a
portion. I'd much rather see
it collected locally. I'd
prefer that if they're going
to collect this money that
they take over the whole
welfare system so that it
will be uniform
everywhere."
GORMAN: "The

program that is set up for
the welfare system is
completely archaic. You
cannot deal with people in
the 70s with programs set
up in the 30s. The so-called
programs to dole out money
have not worked. We need
more people in the welfare
agencies to train people and
look for jobs for these
people. Everybody talks
about the environment,
well, why don't we train
these people to work
machinery to help clean up
the environment? We've got
to get these people in the
aminstream of society once
again."
WORTHINGTON: "I

would like to ask one

question of Mr. Huber.
"What is an 'Official

questionnaire' (Huber is
sending out several
thousand questionnaires
with 'Official Questionnaire'
at the top of the form)?"

HUBER: "It means just
what it says. It is an official
questionnaire. I talked with
several legislators and they
said they didn't mind."

Q: "Which legislators?"
HUBER: "I can't say

because, like I said, that
would be breaking their
confidence. I will tell
everyone after I win Aug. 8,
(the primary date)."

STATE NEWS: "Are we

to assume then, by this
Michigan state emblem at
the top, that you are a
Michigan official?"
HUBER: "You're

entitled to infer what you
want."

STATE NEWS: "You
were quoted in a State
Journal article as having said
that the student vote might
have a carpet-bagging
effect?"

HUBER: "I think that
the idea is essentially
correct. Legally what you
look to determine residence
is your driver's license, voter
registration, mailing address,
etc. So if you look to these
and the great weight of
them point to the fact that
you live in Monroe,
Michigan, then I don't think
you really want to vote on
local issues here. On issues
where it would obviously be
fair to vote anywhere in the
state, I think it would be all
right."
GORMAN: "I worked for

the 18-year-old vote when I
went to MSU, and I think
that anyone who is really
interested in their own

community will vote in
their own community. The
students are a very great
part of our community.
They spend somewhere
around $13 million in the

JOY: "We must begin to base our budgets on
those revenues that we have on hand. We must

stop appropriating funds first and then levying
taxes to cover these appropriations. It's time that
government started looking at its giveaway
programs and started fulfilling its role of investing
money to train and educate (people)."

WORTHINGTON: "I am concerned about our
environment. We need some sort of
comprehensive land use planning program. We've
got to start providing tax roll backs for farms and
open space areas to protect them. We've got to set
aside more wilderness areas and ( at the same time)
prevent the north from becoming a weekend
suburb of the south. "

£J)>*
community."
WORTHINGTON: "I

think all students should
vote in the area they live in
and for most of them, this is
it. I think the real question
surrounding the student
vote controversy centers
around the injustice of the
property tax. For sure,
anybody who is not a
property tax owner can
place an unfair burden on
those who are property
owners. The question is do
we disenfranchise those
people who do not own
property or do we try to get

another means of funding
schools. Clearly, we can't
disenfranchise people, so
we've got to get rid of the
property tax."
STATE NEWS: "Do you

think the legislature has a
responsibility to allocate
resources specifically for
departments in the college?
Rather than just give the
University a lump sum and
let the University decide
where its priorities are."
HUBER: "I don't see

anything wrong with the
legislature reviewing the
entire budget and making

suggestions. I think the
University should decide its
priorities, however."

Every Summer
Saturday in

the Alle behind
Jacobsons.

Buy - Sell
Browse - Enjoy

the new

ftobieV menu!
HOBIE'S SOUP KITCHEN
A homemade meal of natural garden vegetables and
pieces of ham simmering in a thick bean stock—
served steaming hot from our kettle.

.45

fromSANDWICH PEOPLE... .89
A selection of the finest meats sliced razor-thin and
piled high onto a fresh-baked roll.
Kosher Corned Beef Honey-baked Ham
Spicy Hot Pastrami Shaved Turkey Roasted Beef
mellow Cheddar or aged Swiss cheese ... .20

our special MR. HOBIE sandwiches... 1.39
Your choice of tender meats layered onto a bed of
crisp lettuce, red-ripe tomatoes, provolone cheese
and seasoned with our special blend of dressing—
served on an individual loaf of fresh-baked French
bread.

Stacked Ham Shaved Turkey Roasted Beef
Ham and Genoa Salami the Fisherman*
*(A blend of whitemeat tuna and baby shrimp)
mushrooms or Italian pepperincini.

KETTLE COMBINATION 1.29
Your choice of an .89 "sandwich people" sandwich
and a hot and hearty cup of soup from our kettle.

HOBIE'S SALAD GARDEN .90
A mound of crisp, shredded lettuce garnished with
red-ripe tomatoes, hard-boiled eggs and shaved ham
ladled with your choice of dressing.

THE REUBEN 1.39
Hot corned beef, aged swiss and a savory sauerkraut
on pumpernickel with a creamy dressing.

HOBIE CLASSIC
Tender white and dark meat of turkey, cheddar
cheese and crisp bacon on a bed of creamy cole
slaw—served on dark bread.

PEOPLE'S CHOICE
Shaved ham and shaved turkey piled high into a 12"
French loaf filled with lettuce, tomatoes and cheddar
cheese and our special dressing.

BEVERAGES:
Soda Pop

Milk, Coffee, Tea, Iced Tea, Hot Cocoa

.25 SOMETHING EXTRA:
Kosher Dill Pickles

1.99 Fruit Yogurt
Fudge Brownies

Chips and Snacks by the bag

the sand with people spartan shoppingcenfer-frowbridge

SPARTAN SPECIAL
Our powerhouse sandwich — packed with turkey,
ham, beef and salami and all the trimmings— served
on a 12" French loaf.

1.89

1.89

.20

.20

.30

.50

.25

.20
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'FRIENDS OF EDDIE COYLE'

Crime novel shows realism
"The Friends of Eddie
Coyle" by George V.
Higgins. Alfred A. Knopf,
New York, c. 1972, 183
pages $5.95.
Every so often, a novel

conies out that represents
an excellent example of a
certain genre of popular
fiction and "The Friends of
Eddie Coyle" is just such a
book. It's a powerful work
with a hard, brutal realism
about it that makes it the
best crime novel to come

out in months. It has a

compact, tautly told story

As "The Friends of Eddie
Coyle" opens, Eddie Coyle
— the main character — is

experiencing a great amount
of pressure, as a smalltime
hood, from both the law
and his underworld friends.
Eddie is in danger of being
sent up for a second time
for hijacking a truck and as
a result is trying^ to
exchange information for a
lighter sentence.
At the same time he is

supplying guns to a Boston -

that manages to build UP area gang with a highly
good deal of suspense

before reaching its climax.
specialized bank robbery
technique. But he's having a

Milliken asks
of revenue
WASHINGTON (UPI) - our federal system" now

Milliken Thursday termed pending before Congress,
federal revenue sharing "the The governor, in remarks
most important and far - prepared for SenateFinance
reaching legislation affecting Committee hearings on

HURRY to PERKINS
for their golden fried
SHRIMP BASKET!
Take a tip from someone

who knows.

Family
Restaurant

Jjfjj 801 N. Clippert

SHRIMP BASKET
10 pieces of
deep - fried

shrimp, french
fries, and

creamy cole
slaw

only SI.25
For Sunday Dinner
BAKED CHICKEN

SUPREME.
A complete dinner

only $1.85
You'll enjoy it!

CarlosSantana
and BuddyMiles

together.
Really!

CARLOS SANTANA
& BUDDY MILES! LIVE!

including:
Evil Ways Them Changes Marbles Lava
Faith Interlude Free Form Funkatide Filth

KC 31308

This is the historic concert and jam with
Santana, Buddy Miles and a host of friends.
Sdntana performs "Evil Ways" with

Buddy Miles on drums! Buddy Miles performs
"Them Changes" with Santana on guitar!
And there are four more super collaborations,
one an incredible 25-minute power jam.
As Ripley used to say, Believe It Or Not!

On eolumbia Records
andTapes

revenue sharing, urged
passage of a revenue sharing
program as soon as possible.
He said Michigan would
receive an additional $90
million under the bill being
considered.

"This committee is being
asked to decide whether
revenue sharing is in the
best national interest,"
Milliken said. "I am

convinced that it is in the
best national interest and
that we need a reordering of
priorities with more

emphasis on trying to make
our federal system work. I
believe the future of our

states, of our cities and of
our federal system is at
stake."

pretty hard time getting the
guns and by playing both
ends against the middle he
only immerses himself
further into that complex
world of criminal deception,
which leads to his downfall.
Besides creating the

detailed portrait of a
smalltime hood, Higgins has
filled his novel with several
other interesting characters.
There's Dillon, the

bartender, who is aware of
everything that happens in
the underworld and, as a
result, is sometimes called
upon to straighten out some
of , the more headstrong
members of the
organization.
And Jackie Brown, the

"young punk" who supplies
Eddie with guns, yet who
also becomes trapped by the
half - truths and false
promises inherent in Eddie
Coyle's world.
Dave Foley, the young

dectective, is forced to
accept these half • truths as
whole because he has no

other choice.
And this is one of the

sts< ingest points of "The
Friends of Eddie Coyle,"
for Higgins clearly
emphasized the fact that
there are not heroes in an

existence based on lies,
betrayal, and veiled threats.
Even among the police, it's
difficult to find a clear cut
division between good guys
and bad guys for, in reality,
none exists. Deception
permeates every
conversation and
transaction.
Higgins excels at

reproducing this type of

existence, mainly through
the close personal contact
he's had with the criminal
way of life. Higgins is the
assistant U.S. Attorney for
the district of
Massachusetts. He graduated
from Boston College Law
School and served in the
organized crime section of
the Massachusetts attorney
general's office for three (

years. All this makes his <
novel more powerful since it
obvioulsy faithfully
reproduces a segment of life |
that remains hidden from
most people.
Furthermore, the best

thing by far about "The
Friends of Eddie Coyle" is
the hard, realistic dialog. It
has an authentic, straight -

off - the - streets quality
that puts it well above the
kind of dialog usually found
in novels of this type.

I lot of ceil Is
Grand River walkers were engaged in a shopper's delight over the past two days when
East Lansing merchants sponsored its annual sidewalk sale. Stores on Grand River cu
costs of almost everything to allow the sometimes meager student dollar to speak

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

Women's
need aid

group,
of volunteers

The Volunteer Bureau
has a variety of volunteer
jobs available to interested
persons. For further
information, call 353-4400
or stop in 27 Student
Services Bldg.
•The Lansing area

chapter of National
Organization for Women
(NOW) is looking for
women volunteers to help
them in the area of
employment discrimination,
legislative issues, legal
assistance, marriage and
family counseling, and

Hew.
from music's
youngest

living legend.

3M Color -

processing wi
color photo o
tank top? (1 t
& W photos li
magenta, .

yellow. Your largest photo
1") THE(up to 8V?'

EATER
Abbott 351-4321 9-6

lobbying. Volunteers are
needed days, evenings, and
weekends.
• Terry is a four - year -

old boy who can't speak. He
has to go to a speech and
hearing session on campus
two mornings a week and
then to the Lincoln Center
afterwards. The problem is
that his mother cannot drive
and they live in Lansing. If
you have a couple hours
free on Monday or
Thursday or both, maybe
you would volunteer some
time.
•A group of boys on the

east side of Lansing want to
organize a baseball team.
They need a coach to help
them. It's not a formal,
league team, just a group of
kids at a playground. Their
ages range from 9 to about
14.
The playground is located

around six blocks beyond
Dagwood's but
transportation may be able
to be arranged. Perhaps a
team of two men might be
interested in coaching this
baseball team.
•An adult in the Model

Cities area of Lansing can
only speak Italian. A
volunteer is needed who can

speak Italian to teach this
person how to speak and
write English. The times can
be arranged and some type
of transportation might be
able to be worked out.
•Men and women are

needed to assist with
activities conducted by
parents and Teacher Corps

interns. The activities
include a story hour, a
photography class, playing
softball, and running
movies.
A total of about 10

people are needed from now
until the end of August.
This is through the Teacher
Corps office in Lansing.
•If you are interested in

the community
health field, you may £1
interested in volunteeringiol
work with Ingham MedJ
Hospital Community MenJ
Health Center. Men J
women are needed to Ityl
with group therapy, |*l
therapist aides, do tutorial
supervise playrooms, be™
social service aide.

Court rejects
NAG bus plea

Downtown
104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE Ph. 482.{

ICE COLD

WATERMELON!

iscount records

PONTIAC (UPI) -
Attorneys for the National
Action Group (NAG) plan
to continue their antibusing
fight "in the legislative
arena" following their latest
defeat in the courts in an

attempt to halt busing of
schoolchildren in Pontiac.
The 6th U.S. Circuit

Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati, Ohio, Thursday
upheld a federal judge's
dismissal of an appeal by
NAG that Pontiac school's
were segregated by law.
NAG sought an appeal of

Judge Damon Keith's ruling
in early 1970 that massive
busing was the only remedy
to end the segregation in
schools in Pontiac. NAG
claimed busing was not a
proper tool to end de jure
segregation, but Keith
dismissed the appeal.
Busing of about 9,000

students began last
September though

JUMES

ITEMS OUT OF
PAWN

FOR SALE!

vigorously opposed I
many white parents ii
community north
Detroit.
NAG attorney L. E

Patterson said he ws

surprised that the appellal
court upheld Keith'
dismissal since "the courti
Cincinnati has nen

overturned a decision «

busing."
"We are going to continii

our fight in the legislatii
arena and try for
constitutional amendma
or some legislative actio
that will stop busing o
and for all," he said.
The appellate court, i

upholding Keith's dismiss
of the NAG appeal, saidth
plaintiffs (NAG) "In"
mistaken their remedy.
The court said the propi

avenue for relief would 1*
to file an application ti
intervene in the case befor
Keith and seek a motion fo
additional relief from ti
ruling.
The U.S. Supreme Coin

last October refused to hen
a challenge of the feden
court order filed by 4
Pontiac Board of Educate

see the Olympics

NEJAC TV Rentals |
337-1300

HELP IS HERE

NOTES FOR COURSES AND WAIVERS
ATL; 111, 112
HUM.: 241, 242, 243
SOC.: 231A, 232A & B, 233 A & B
NAT. SCI.: 191A, 192A, 193 A & B & C
CHEM.: 130, 131, 141
ECONOMICS: 200 201
HISTORY: 121, 122
MATH.: 108, 109, 111 112 113
PSYCH.: 170
STATISTICS: 121

PLUS" (These Book Digests at 50c Each.)"
Devil in Massachusetts
Citizen Tom Paine
Puritan Dilemma
Poor White
Autobiography of
Ben Franklin

The Black Experience
Afro - American History
Uncle Tom's Cabin
Biography of Malcolm X

HOURS:
MON - FRI 10:00 A.M. - 9:00 P.M.
SAT 10:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
SUN. 12 NOON - 5:00 P.M.

Campus
Music Shop
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"estival of
lanned in

blues, jazz
Ann Arbor

•rs-jsws
n Sinclair Concert
Her this year, is
nsoring ««,A"°
r Blues and Jazz

ival Sept. 8-10 at Otis
nI1 Memorial Field In
i Arbor.

The festival will include
five concerts by the
following musicians:
•Sept. 8, from 7

p.m.-midnight - Howlin'

Seigel-Schwall Blues Band.
•Sept. 9, from 12:30-5:30

p.m. — Music of Chicago
with Muddy Waters, Hound
Dog Taylor and the House

ASHINGTON (UPI) -
ligan has won a first
id victory in its fight
nst a proposed change in
ral law which would
fi such byproducts as
its, ears and lungs in hot
; and sausages sold in
state.

n a 9-8 vote Thrusday,
House agriculture

imittee voted to strike
ding in a pending meat
-ction bill which would
i lowered Michigan's

. standards to the less
gent federal level.

agriculture,
and small meat

nclair
ill s pe

concert
Dhn Sinclair, leader of
Rainbow People's party,
speak at a free concert
urday sponsored by
ortion Referendum
mmittee and Zero
mlation Growth,
laryann Davis,
mocratic candidate for
te representative from
59th District, will speak
her campaign at the

cert slated from 2-6 p.m.
the 1M field across from
en Hall.
mong the groups
rforming will be
herwood, a blues band;
Wild Boys and Spider —
bans; and Joe Janeti —
linger.

WoJf Jun.or Walker and the Rockers the Art Ensemh]e
All-Stars, Sun Ra and his Gf Chicago featuring RoscoeArkestra, the Contemporary Mitchell and Joseph Jarman,Jazz Quintet and the and Mighty Joe Young and

his band with Lucille Spann.
•Sept. 9, from 7

p.m.-midnight — Bobby
(Blue) Bland, the Charles
Mingus Ensemble, Dr. John
and Detroit's Little Sonny.
• Sept. 10, from 12:30-5:30
p.m. — Archie Shepp,
Freddie King, Sippi Wallace
with Bonnie Raitt, Luther
Allison and his Band, and
the Mojo Boogie Band of
Ann Arbor.
•Sept. 10, from 7
p.m.-midnight — Miles
Davis, Otis Rush, Leo Smith
with Marion Brown,
Lightnin' Slim, Lefty Diaz
and Boogie Woogie Red
with the Boogie Brothers.
All shows are subject to

change.

anel upho
trict meat

packing officials lobbied
intensively against the
amendment. Prior to the
committee's executive
session, the Michigan group
met with several lawmakers
connected with the bill.

"This is only the first
round, as the bill will come
up for a vote on the house
floor," State Agriculture
Director B. Dale Ball said.
"We hope that other states
will join our effort."

The defeated amendment
would have withheld federal
funds for meat inspection
from any state having
standards different than, or
in addition to, federal
standards.

Michigan's standards do

glands, bladders and spleens
to be used in the production
of such "comminuted"
products as hot dogs and
sausage.

The amenement was part
of a bill to Increase the
federal government's share
of state meat inspection
programs from the present
50-50 basis to 80 per cent
federal and 20 per cent
state. Michigan officials
support the general purpose
of the bill.

A federal district court
has upheld Michigan's right
to limit the meat content in
comminuted products to
skeletal meat only.
However, three major

meat packers — Hormel,
Armour and Wilson — have
taken the matter to he U.S.
Court of Appeals where the
case is pending.

CREST I

is a

twelve hour

rock festival.

LANSilMC
s CFUAR ST NEAR JOl IY RO

pimm? B82 24^9 ^ *
fJ>PEA/£l/£RYA//TE — *

Dept. and the Ann Arbor
Tribal Council.
Natural foods, fruits and

juices will be provided by
the People's Food
Committee of the Ann
Arbor Tribal Council.
The staff of Creem

magazine will provide a
program.
In the event of rain, the

festival will be moved
indoors to Crisler Arena.

TIGHTEN SECURITY

Employment institute
for disabled planned
Harold Russell, chairman

of the President's
Committee on the
Employment of the
Handicapped, will speak to
the national Institute on

Employment-Development
for Disabled Veterans at
8:30 a.m. Monday in 105
Kellogg Center.
The Institute on

Employment Development
for Disabled Veterans,
slated from Sunday through
Fridays, is planned by the
MSU Employment Security

Training Center. scheduled to discuss the

Police will
concert by

Series tickets for all five
concerts are $15. All-day
tickets for both afternoon
and evening shows are $7.
Tickets for a single evening
show are $4. There will be
no separate tickets available
for the afternoon shows.
Jim Dykstra, 204 S.

Howard St., Lansing, will
have tickets for sale after
Aug. 1. He may be reached

not allow such byproducts by calling 487-3498.
as hearts, lips, eyes, lungs, A special memorial service

dedicating the festival site
to the memory of Otis
Spann will be held during
the Saturday afternoon
concert.

The Otis Spann Memorial
Field is next to Huron High
School on Fuller Road.
Sound, lighting and stage

management will be
provided by Vulcan Sound
Systems, Inc., of Ann
Arbor. Parking and field
security will be handled by
the Psychedelic Rangers of
the Community Parks
Program In cooperation
with the Ann Arbor Police

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Police
Commissioner Joseph F. O'Neill will be
monitoring closed circuit television of the
Rolling Stones rock concerts here as part
of beefed - up security measures.
The new surveillance system is designed

for crowd control. O'Neill will watch from
a guarded trailer on a parking lot near the
Spectrum where the Stones will perform.
"Extra police will be on hand to insure

the safty of those persons who have
purchased tickets," O'Neill said.
He declined to disclose the size of his

force, but a spokesman said more men
would be on duty than the 200 for last
April's visit to the city by President Nixon.
The Spectrum, a South Philadelphia

sports complex, can hold 16,500 persons.
Tickets for the three Stones concerts — one

Thursday night and two Friday — have
been sold out for a month.
"You can't buy, borrow or beg one,"

Spectrum President Hal Freedham said.

The Spectrum added 30 guards and
ushers to its regular 100 - man staff for the
Stones' performances and stationed them
near the stage.
The rock groups, now on a North

American tour, has had little trouble with
the audiences except for fans trying to
squeeze closer to the stage, but there have
been distrubances outside the auditoriums.
Police took 38 persons into custody

Wednesday night when a crowd of about
3,000 persons began milling around outside
the Boston Garden where the Stones were

performing. About 15 persons were
booked, most on drunk and disorderly
conduct charges, though two were charged
with selling counterfeit concert tickets.
On Tuesday, Stones leader Mick Jagger

and lead guitarist Keith Richard and three
members of their traveling party were
arrested at a small airport in Warwick, R.I.,
in connection with a scuffle with police
and two news photographers.

Introducing
"FATHER
VANHORNE.

He's
not

exactly
what
the Lord
had in m

MGM presents
A FILM BY RALPH NELSON

ROBERT
MTCHUMn
TheWRATH ofGOD

FRANK JOHN VICTOR

LANGELLA, COLICOS, BUONO,,
Boied^Upon ihp Ncm>1 by^lAMES GRAHAM
mall theatre

STARTS TODAY I
FEATURE AT 7:15 & 9:30

SAT. SUN. 2:30 - 5:00 - 7:15 - 9:3

The institute is desinged social and psychological
to prepare war veterans'
employment representatives
in metropolitan areas to
provide each disabled
veteran with employment
services.
Russell, who lost both

hands in a training accident,
will lecture on "The
Disabled Veteran and His
Problems."

adjustment of the disabled
veteran at the institute. Dr.
Stewart Armitage, chief of
psychological services,
Veterans Administration
Hospital, Battle Creek, will
speak on drug and alcohol
problems.

Other speakers,
representing industry, the
University, government and

For his portrayal of the veterans' organizations,
handicapped sailor in "The
Best Years of Our lives,"
Russell received two Oscars.
He is also known for a

Signal Corps training film,
"Diary of a Sargeant,"
based on his accident,
recovery and rehabilitation,
and for his book "Victory
in My Hands."
Dr. Caesar C. Gregory,

psychologist with the
Veterans Administration
Hospital, Marion, Ind., is

slated to address the
institute include: Dwight
Guilfoil, president,
Paraplegics Manufacturing
Corp., Bensenville, 111.;
Norman Hartnett, Disabled
American Veterans,
Washington, D.C.; Myron
Lodge, Veterans
Employment Service, U.S.
Dept. of Labor and Daniel
Kruger, associate director,
MSU School of Labor and
Industrial Relations.

ADULT ONLY FILMS for thOSC
who measure success

onlyin the hours before
the morning light!

plus

A fun drama
about a
swinging lady!

Shows
Start

at DUSK

rated
east of MeridianMall XX

M-43 Okemos 349-2250

4th WEEK! OPEN
12:45 P.M.

Complete Shows 1:00 -

3:05-5:10-7:20-9:30 P.M. WASHINGTON • DOWN1PWN

ISSSSM
"The War Between Men and
Women' is a comic feast for fans
of the late James Thurber."

-PETER TRAVERS, Readers Digest
(Educational Edition)

JACK UmmON • BARBARAHARRIS

*
*

I i!-W
JASON R06AR0S •

starts JULY 28th! If you're

looking

for trouble ..

he's JOE K1DD.

CLINT
EASTWOOD

JOE KIDD
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All Stars meet

Detroit at home
The Lansing All Stars will have a chance to prove to their

home town audience that last week was not reality, just a
stray episode from the twight zone. The All Stars, originally
scheduled to hit the road for a game with Detroit, have
been awarded the home field rights when technical
difficulties forced Detroit to give Lansing the game.
The match will begin at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at Lansing

Sexton High School field.
Detroit, the Hamtramck Chargers of the Midwest

Football League last season, have improved as has the entire
league. Though the Detroiters still play their home games
out of Hamtramck's Keyworth Stadium, the change in
name and the change in attitude is expected to make the
team a challenger. Detroit downed Flint last week, 7-6, to
match the entire victory output the Hamtramck team of
last season could muster.
Lansing got an unexpected bonus last week even in losing.

Columbus, which hadn't lost a game last season in running
up a 13-0-1 record and the league championship, was upset
by Youngstown. Both Youngstown and Indianapolis, the
conqueror of Lansing last weekend, are expansion teams,
which serves as proof that the league really has taken steps
to close the competition gap that had existed between
Columbus and Lansing and the remainder of the league.
Youngstown rests atop of the standings with a 2-0 record,

with a victory over Flint in an overtime contest two weeks .

ago providing the other victory. Columbus and Lansing sit
at the bottom of the standings along with Flint without a
win.
The All Stars will need more offensive punch this

weekend. The formerly strong Lansing running game was
ground down to almost nothing with Bob Rosso leading the
team with a mere 37 yards. Kermit Smith, the bulldoze
runner of last season for the All Stars, picked up 17 yards
in the first half against Indianapolis, but added only one
yard in the second half.
Owner Walter "Duke" Waldron lured Mike Rasmussen to

the team in hopes of developing a passing game that could
reinstate the Stars with the league title that they had won
two years back but relinguished to Columbus last season.
But Rasmussen had only one good quarter in the entire
game — the final quarter — as he connected on 8 of 14
passes. Rasmussen brought the league's number two
receiver Mickey Blazitz back to life in the final quarter as
the fleet split and caught three passes including two clutch
catches during the Stars' lone touchdown drive.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★

} SUNDAY
? PIZZA SPECIAL!
jf—---------
J J on a VARSITY KING 16"

(1 item or more) PIZZA
I FREE FAST HOT DELIVERY

yL | STARTS AT 5:00 P.M.
^ | Good with this coupon on Sunday July 23rd.

Group & Party
^ Rate A vailable

VARSITY
1227 E. Grand River

Spassky,
deadlocked at 2'A

Nonstarlc
Houston Astro Bob Watson (left) might find teammate Cesar Cedeno's new whiskers
a bit of a joke, but it isn't much of a joke that Cedeno, the National League's leading
hitter, won't be starting in the All Star game to be played next Tuesday in Atlanta.

AP Wirephoto

REYKJAVIK, Iceland
(UPI) - U.S. grand master
Bobby Fischer Thursday
night forced world
champion Boris Spasaky of
the Soviet Union to resign
on his 28th move and won
the fifth game of the World
Chess Championship.

Fischer's victory In what
had been a close game
through 22 moves evened
the score in the 24 - game,
$250,000 World
Championship at 2'A games
each.

Fischer played his 27th
move, a bishop to his queen
rook five, and Spassky
looked intently at the table
for a full minute. Then the
Russian looked up at
Fischer and held out his
hand.

The packed crowd In the
grand hall went wild,
stomping their feet,
clapping hands and yelling,
"Bobby, Bobby!"

Chess enthusiasts In the
cafeteria, where they had
been munching hot dogs,
drinking soda pop and
following the game on a
small closed - circuit
television, broke Into wild
cheering and hurled plates,
saucers and glasses Into the
air.

Spassky's second,

swimming p00| to^of the drapes i„ J
responded to sn J
queen pawn openlnVJ
th. lame nCUdefense he employ:1!losing the first match B
But the

challenger Used fjgVflriAHnn t_ »variation to block tEof the board and.tJJbattle on the kins'.
fnU.ch"PlayedmethJand between niov*.around in his specj^J

TWO IN LEAD

Golf Classic a tossup

eanl'eyea and'nose,
Spassky took his t

pondering his foul
moves, taking 105 tn.„
to complete them ^
leaving him only 45 tnb
on the clock for the nt
moves. During the g
Spassky's new
yellow range rover arrii
the playing hall, "i
Russian world champion!
ordered a rover to takebf
with him to Moscow.

AKRON, Ohio (AP)
Mike Reasor, who once
caddied for Arnold Palmer,
and Martin Bohen, a golf
school washout, shot two
under par 68's Thursday to
share the early first - round
lead in the $150,000
American Golf Classic.
Former U.S. amateur

champion Steve Melnyk

missed making it a three -

way tie when he bogeyed
the final hole for 69 and a

third place tie with George
Johnson, Mason Rudolph
and Bert Yancey.

Bohen, 30, Eastchester,
N.Y., who worked as a
croupier in Las Vegas his
first two years out of
college and failed four times

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

332-6517

* "H > till ,.;Vo<>n *
Gliqtoijiq/'F ield

24 Hours of open
air music.

Details Later!
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Family special
esse. FISH DINNER

reach a tournament
players' card, sank birdie
putts on the final two holes
to earn his share of the lead.

Reasor, who caddied for
Palmer when Palmer blew a

seven • stroke lead on the
final nine holes of the 1966
U.S. Open, chipped in for a
bridie on the first hole,
birdied no. 2, and then held
or shared the lead most of
the afternoon before finally
dropping into a tie with
Bohen following a final hole
bogey.
A large group of players

were at 70, including former
Masters' champion Gay
Brewer, Tom Weiskopf,
David Graham, Johnny
Miller and Hale Irwin.
Defending champion

Jerry Heard had his troubles
on the front nine and was at

Women's IM

74, while Bruce Crampton,
the year's sixth leading
money leader, suffered a
horrendous 42 on the back
nine and had a 77.

Palmer, the tournament's
biggest name and a two -
time winner here, started
with a bang when he
reached the 500 - yard
second hole in two and
made a ten - foot putt for
an eagle. But he bogeyed no.
4 and was one under par
after six holes.

turning point In what had
been an evenly fought match
came after the 25th move
when Spassky errored In
choosing the wrong plan
and doubled his rooks on

the king bishop rank.
"Fischer already then had

a favorable position and one
he is expert at playing,"
Gligorlc said. "Both
Spassky's bishops were
locked and he was in
trouble."

Experts agreed the game
was about even after the
first 20 moves. Icelandic
Grand Master Fridrik
Olafsson and U.S. Grand
Master Robert Byrne both
said the game appeared
headed for a draw.

Just before the fifth game
began, the unpredictable
American challenger again
barred television from the
playing hall.
Fischer, who earlier

complained about
everything from his hotel

Entries for the second
week intramural s
session will be i.
starting Monday at 9
Teams may be si

in 201 Men's IM Bid..
New teams must beJ

up in person. Howi
those teams til
participated in the flntfl
week program need onhl
call 355-5250 to re-d
Deadline for entry il

noon next Friday.

NHL Islanders
Phil Goyette

Co-rec one pitch will be
open to new teams of men
and women for the last five
weeks of summer term.

signed Thursday to
multiyear contract as coach
of the expansion New York
Islanders.

_
it Jit L Goyette immediatelyTeam entries will be due at welcomes one of his former

the Women's IM by 8 p.m. NHL rivals as the club
next Friday. announced the signing of

Only YOU can

prevent electronic
rip-off

NEW YORK (UPI) — Phil the forward Terry Crisp,
Goyette, a veteran of 16 acquired from St. Louis in
campaigns in the National the recent expansion draft.
Hockey League (NHL), was

The 38 - year - old
Goyette played most of his
pro hockey with the New
York Rangers and Montreal
Canadlens. He also saw

action with St. Louis and
Buffalo in the NHL.
Goyette started the 1971-72
NHL season with Buffalo,
retired as a player midway
through the season and then
returned to the ice with the
Rangers when his old friend
and coach Emile Francis

sent out a call for help. |
The "heads -

was a factor in keel
Montreal and New Yorl
playoff contention dJ
his years in the NHL!
told, Goyette scored f
points — 207 goals and!
assists. He scored a gotl|
an assist for the F
during last season's p!ar|
"Throughout his c

Phil has always b
thought of as an intelliJ
heady type hockey pin
said Islander Gen#
Manager Bill Torre#
Because of his size, f
always relied on clevi
rather than strength. H
to our advantage 1
Phil can also relate!
knowledge to the yoio|
players.

2nd at 11:00 PLUS
"IT'S A €LINT EASTWOOD 2

iaah u«n "THE «00D,lHi:MAD,MAD, BAD, AND THE
MAD WORLD'' UGLY''
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O'Brien to serve as liaison
with key Dems, McGovern

No second chance

fere comes a time in a car's life when a parking meter should somehow come to its. Not so. Those mechanical little monsters can cost a driver more than they are
||y worth . . . evidence of the fact a ticket on a window . . .

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

WASHINGTON (AP) -
As George McGovern's
"national campaign
chairman" Lawrence F.
O'Brien will have the liaison
role with Democratic party
regulars the senators'
advisers always envisioned,
plus some power.

In terms of power, he will
occupy a middle ground
between the dominant
campaign position he was
believed to have sought and
a strictly liaison role some
McGovern aides wanted for
him.
In a position where his

function will be more

important than his title,
O'Brien is expected to do
considerable traveling as a
roving missionary for the
McGovern - Eagleton ticket
among the groups that
opposed the South Dakota
senator's nomination.
One McGovern aide

commented on O'Brien's
role: "Power because he has
the senator's ear. That's
where the power lies in this
campaign."
That is evidenced from

the way in which McGovern
personally sought out

News Analysis
O'Brien and developed his
new role after the two had
failed last Friday to agree
on terms for him to remain
as chairman of the
Democratic National
Committee.
As announced by

McGovern at a news
conference here Thursday,
O'Brien will serve as his link
"with key Democrats across
the country" - particularly
governors, mayors, party
officials, labor leaders,
congressmen and senators —

and as "a foremost
consultant on the over - all
policy and strategy of my
campaign."
In the wake of

McGovern's rejection
Wednesday by the AFL -

CIO executive council and
continued coolness on the
part of many party regulars,
O'Brien is expected to
become a crucial figure in
the senator's efforts to forge
party unity in the fall
campaign.

The new role for O'Brien

was worked out when
McGovern paid a two - hour
visit to the former
chairman's Washington
apartment Sunday night,
informed sources said.

His departure from the
national chairmanship
Friday was marked by a
curious round of shadow
boxing in which O'Brien,
while publicly stating he
wanted to leave, really
wanted to stay, but only if
he could have a major say in
the campaign. McGovern,
committed to keeping Hart
in charge of the campaign
organization, was
apparently unwilling to tell
O'Brien he could stay in a
limited liaison status,
possibly because he realized
the value the chairman

'60, '68 CAMPAIGNS

O'Brien-o politi
F. ASSOCIATED PRESS

ftspite all his political
s - and even his foes

Jede he has this genius —
pte all his political

cles, his almost
[edible successes at
kg Democratic victories

Democratic chaos,
F. O'Brien has

Ken Is when he looks
pd and wonders aloud,

: in hell am I doing

koing into that large
f'ith those thousands of
e and wielding a gavel,
s curious in my own

) about how I would

fare, about how well I might
be able to do it," O'Brien
told a reporter during the
Democratic National
Convention. "When I
opened the convention at 8
p.m. that first night I had
the attitude of, let's get it
over with."
Yet when the final gavel

fell, the political wizard
from Massachusetts had,
almost singlehandedly,
molded what could have
been an unruly mob into an
only slightly unruly
coalition that probably
accomplished more than
any Democratic National
Convention in history.

3'Brien takes top post
itinued from page 1)
and thin, for better or
!, in agreement and
:eement have labored
us for a lifetime in the
tangled vineyard of

rican politics."
;d on statements by
ivern and O'Brien and
views with McGovern's
paign aides, the
on si b i I i ties of
overn's top three

itors appears to shape
;e this:
ankiewiecz, 47,
overn's national

;ieal coordinator, will
with the candidate

offer advice on where
|o, whom to see and
to say. Other top day -
day strategists include
erick G. Dutton, press
retary Richard
jgherty and television

Charles Guggenheim,
't, 34, McGovern's

,na' campaign director,
I! remain in the
ngton campaign

headquarters setting up the
nuts and bolts organization
on a state - by - state basis.
Voter registration, door - to
- door campaign efforts and
other activities come under
Hart's jurisdiction.
•O'Brien will act as

McGovern's liaison with
party officeholders and
supporters. One example of
the kind of duty O'Brien
will have, one McGovern
aide said, will be to meet
with Democratic governors
and members of Congress
seeking their support. When
McGovern plans a campaign
visit in their respective
states, the aide said, O'Brien
is likely to "pick up the
telephone and smooth the
way."

Political observers were

amazed. Some 85 per cent
of the delegates had never
been to a convention
before. It should have been
disaster. But they called it
another O'Brien miracle.

The political feat for
which he is most
remembered, of course, is
the 1960 presidential
campaign of John F.
Kennedy. O'Brien was at
the helm of Kennedy's Irish
Mafia and one of the men

most responsible for
Kennedy's squeaker of a
victory over then Vice
President Richard M. Nixon.

It seemed only natural,
then, that Hubert
Humphrey, lagging behind
Nixon badly in the polls of
1968, summoned O'Brien to
breathe life into his
campaign and help relieve
him of the Vietnam
albatross which the Johnson
years had hung around
Humphrey's neck.

And it was Larry O'Brien,
called out of political
reitrement, who took the
reins as chairman of a

Democratic party destitute
and badly splintered by the
disastrous convention of
1968 — and produced 1972.
It therefore should come

as no surprise that George
McGovern wanted O'Brien
to have a prominent place in
his drive for the White
House.

McGovern lags badly in
the political polls. He is
running an
antiestablishment campaign
without traditional big -
name political support,
without large blocs of
"sure" votes, without
precedent. And he is
tackling an incumbent
President, a feat which has
been accomplished
successfully only twice in
this century.

could bring to his campaign.
Another stumbling block,

McGovern advisers say, is
that O'Brien was unwilling
to share the chairmanship
with Jean Westwood of
Utah, who got the job when
McGovern and O'Brien were
unable to agree on terms for
the chairman to stay on.

As national chairman,
O'Brien sought to maintain
strict neutrality. Although
some McGovern workers
considered him antagonistic
to their campaign, his
private comments early in
the spring showed an
awareness that political
discontent could propel the
senator to the nomination.
And he didn't seem at all
unhappy about it.
At last week's

Democratic National
Convention, at which he
served as permanent

chairman, O'Brien
engendered sharp
antagonism because of
several parliamentary rulings
helpful to McGovern but
there is no evidence he was
motivated by anything
except a desire to be fair
and help the party get
through the convention
with as few internal wounds
as possible.

Now, his job will be to
get it through the fall
campaign that way and to
help achieve a major goal of
his national chairmanship —
the defeat of President
Nixon.

OPEN AT 6:45 P.M.

2ND WEEK!
FEATURE AT 7:30 - 9:35 P.M.
SAT. & SUN. AT 1:30 - 3:30
5:30 - 7:30 - 9:40 P.M.

PROGRAM INFORMATION 485-6485

LADMER
Theatre • Lansing

233 N. WASHINGTON-DOWNTOWN

THE NEWEST^JINO BIGGEST YET!

THE
MOST
AWESOME
SPECTACLE
IN THE ANNALS

» OF SCIENCE FICTION
^ THE REVOLTOFTHE APES
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0 NO CAR NECESSARY. . .

EVERYTHING IS HERE!
Just call STATE NIWS Classified Ads. 355-8255 I

classified
aasaer
results
PHONE 355 8255

347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE

Mobile Homes
•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction ,

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

JwORDS No. DAYS
3 5 10

trn ifti 4.00 6.50 13.00

(3EZ23 4.80 7.80 15.60

m nm 6.00 9.75 19.50

rn ncri 17.20 11.70 23.40

8.00 13.00 26.00

S3 ESS 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections — 12 noon one

class day before
publications.
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students ads must be
prepaid

Automotive

GALAXIE 1964, automatic,
power, radio, 76,000 miles,
$150. 355-7346, 351-7947.
x-3-7-24

GOOD TRANSPORTATION.
1966 Chevelle Malibu
convertible. V - 8 automatic
and console. Bucket seats,
little rust, needs mufflers.
$375. Phone 332-8563 from
10 a.m. -6 p.m. 1-7-21

KAISER - JEEP 1964 mail van,
V4 ton. New tires, battery.
$500 or best offer, 694-6841.
3-7-24

KARMANN GHIA 1965. Good
overall condition, engine
excellent. Call 349-9402.
1-7-21

MAIL VAN 1963. Runs, needs
work. $100. 337-1272 after 7
p.m. 5-7-28

MGB 1965, mechanically
excellent, body good. After 6
p.m. 332-0553. 3-7-26

Scooters & Cycles
1972 SUZUKI 250 hustler,

almost new. Must sell, best
offer. Call 349-2829 before 2
p.m. 3-7-24

HONDA 1971 350SL, super

BRIDGESTONE 1970, 200cc,
good condition, 5900 miles,
$370. 332-3169. 5-7-21

HONDA 1971 - 450. Scrambler.
Great shape. Best offer.
Phone, 351-3678. 6-7-24

3 MOTORCYCLES ALMOST
NEW. One, Maico, 2
Suzuki's, wholesale prices.
351-2285, ask for Larry.
2-7-24

HONDA 1972, CL350, 1450
miles, plus accessories, $725.
351-3965. 3-7-26

FRANKLYSPEAKING |y Phil frank

OLDSMOBILE 98 1968 luxury
sedan, full power, factory air,
vinyl top, new tires, low
mileage. Phone 484-4905.
3-7-24

PLYMOUTH 1961, 4 door, V-8,
automatic, 68,000 miles.
Good condition. 6726 South
Washington. Lot 33. 3-7-24

TRIUMPH 350cc, 1964. $350.
1966 Honda 50, $100.
Phone, 489-1775. 3-7-26

HONDA CB350, $500 or best
offer. 1820 Dell Rd.
882-9808. 5-7-24

Auto Service & Parts

'THIS IS GfiDRQE -HE JUST <30T ,

BACK FROM VIETNAM - HE SWA/A1.
<pmwysrtfiKm/BM >&*/£ MM.

For Rent ForRent

Apartments
FURNISHED 2 bedroom. Rest

of Summer. Cheap. 351-5289
after 3 p.m. 3-7-21

Houses

MSU AREA - OKEMOS. 1 and 2
bedroom furnished. $155 to

$ 1 75. Modern, air
conditioned, heat included.
Call 349-1607. 7-7-28

FALL. TWO girls needed to
sublet Twyckingham.
332-4069 after 5 p.m. 3-7-26

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished
apartment, air conditioning,
pool. Take over lease until
March 15th. Call 351-6047.
4-7-28

WOMAN TO share apartment in
Lansing beginning August
1st. Call 482-4964. 3-7-26

GROESBECK HILLS. Family
wanted. 3 bedrooms, 2V4
baths, furnished, central air
conditioning, all appliances ,

carpeting, basement, 2 car
garage. $275/month.
Available September 1st for
one year. Call 487-0904.
3-7-26

OWN ROOM, cheapl Month of
August. 351-2203. Close to
campus. 1-7-21

GIRL WANTED, own room,
$55/month. August 1
September 15, 351-9029.
X-5-7-24

OWN ROOM, in 4 bedroom
house. Cooking facilities,
pool privileges, Okemos area.
349-3966. 3-7-26

PORSCHE 914 - 6 : 1971.
Excellent condition. Ultimate
GT car. $5,000. 372-4264.
6-7-31

RAMBLER 1964. FREE. U -

haul - it away! Call 353-9134,
332-5459. 1-7-21

RAMBLER 1963, classic, fair
transportation, $30.
355-7797. 2-7-21

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-7-31

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
buses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-7-31

Employment
MAILING ROOM help -

Day/night shift. Starting July
25 - September 1. Apply in
person. 3308 South Cedar,
Suite 11, Lansing. 2-7-24

Employment
ALCOA. 8 men needed,
evenings and Saturdays.
Don't work for $2 - $3 an
hour if you are worth more.
489-3494. C-7-31

Rooms

WOMEN TO share double. Park
Lane. Sublet till September
15. $60. 337-2339. 3-7-26

TWO ROOMS $40 year 'round,
walking distance from
campus, starting August,
332-5492. 3-7-26

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST:
Must have experience in
Clinical Micro - Biology.
Saturday and Sunday only,
7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Apply
SPARROW HOSPITAL
Personnel. 4-7-28

TYPING. FULL or part time for
next 3 weeks. 337-9651.
1-7-21

EXPERIENCED
BOOKKEEPER. Apply in
person, only. THE
BREWERY. 2-7-21

Automotive

BMW 1600 1969, new tires, runs
and looks great. 351-8282.
2-7-21

CHEVY NOVA 1969, Very
good condition. Volkswagen,
1963, fair. 393-2845. 3-7-21

CHARGER 383 1966, excellent
condition, low mileage, $850.
Call 651-5398 after 6 p.m.

__3-7-26
DATSUN 240Z 1971, green,

mag wheels, air conditioning,
call after 6 p.m. 351-4186.
3-7-24

DODGE DART 1965, 53,000
miles, good mechanical
condition, 2 door standard.
$250.489-2016. 3-7-26

REBEL 1968, V-8,
power steering, 7 tires. Good
condition, $850. 3918
Willoughby, Holt, 694-9042.
3-7-21

RENAULT 10 1970, up to 40
miles per gallon. Only
$1295. Phone 482-1226.
4-7-28

TEMPEST 1962,
radio. Call between 10 - 12
a.m. 355-1730. 2-7-24

TOYOTA CORONA 1969.
Excellent condition. Must
sell. Call 393-1447,
353-3551. 3-7-26

VEGA 1971 blue sedan, black
interior. Excellent condition.
Phone 349-2937. 3-7-26

VOLKSWAGEN 1966, one
owner. Only 50,000 miles.
Great shape, $675. 393-5151.
3-7-26

VW BUS 1965. Immaculate
condition, 355-9559. 11:20
a.m. - noon. Or 351-4312
after 4:15 p.m. 2-7-21

VW BUG 1970. Red/black
interior, 24,000 miles, $1450
firm. 882-3201.3-7-24

VW BUS 1967. Excellent
condition, $800 or best offer.
Phone 351-0684. 3-7-24

REPLACE AND REPAIR worn

out Automotive parts at
HEIGHTS WORLDOFAUTO
PARTS. 485-2276. C-1-7-21

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-7-31

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-7-31

Aviation

FLYING CLUB being formed
with openings. Prefer private
pilot/student who has soloed.
393-6056, 482-8155 after 6
p.m. 3-7-24

LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-7-31

Employment
RESEARCH PROJECT needs

judges immediately. Will pay
$50 for 20 hours this
weekend. Call 332-5128.1-7-21

WANTED - FASHION artist to
do advertising illustrations
for young thinking, high style
women's fashion store. Call
Mr. Flaster at Green's.
351-2360. 1-7-21

BICYCLE MECHANIC.
Experience necessary.
Recommendations. Apply in
person only 10-4 p.m. See
Larry, WEATHERVANE,
2283 Grand River, Okemos.
5-7-28

NEED MASTERS Degree in
Business Administration. For
appointment, 394-0403.
VIX-SU COMPANY, x-5-7-24

market. Proven success.
Immediate high return.
Modest investment. Excellent
for young business man. Call
Mr. Coon, 351-9100. 2-7-21

AMBITIOUS COUPLE to run

own business. Unlimited
potential in Lansing area. Can
be part time. Company car.
Retirement plan. Excellent
benefits. CALL 332-6085
after 5 p.m. for information.
3-7-24

BUILDING MY own house,
need part time help. $2.50
per hour. List experience,
skills in order of work
preference and available time.
Must have own tools. Box
1132, Lansing, 48904. 2-7-21

PART TIME summer

employment with
PARAGON PRODUCTS,
INC. Automobile required.
For information, 351-5800.
C-7-31

ForRent

$9.50/month, no deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-7-31

Apartments
WANTED: 1 male for 3 man,
Twyckingham. Fall-Spring.
After 5 p.m., phone
482-3935. 3-7-21

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

bedroom apartments. Now
leasing. Summer rates $130
and up. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

STODDARD APARTMENTS.
Close, quiet. Now renting for
fall. 2 man, 1 bedroom/$170.
351-8238. 0-7-31

SUBLET 2 bedroom furnished,
Haslett. August 1 to October
1. Call Mr. Wells, 371-2948.
3-7-21

PENNSYLVANIA NORTH,
upstairs furnished apartment.
1 bedroom $100 monthly.
Summer rate. Includes
utilities. No pets. 351-3969.
0-8-7-31

GIRL OVER 21 for 3 man

August 1. Own bedroom.
$62/month. 349-9317.
3-7-24

OPPORTUNITY!!!
•Increase your income.
•Learn more about yourself.
•Meet new friends.
•Prepare for management positions.

Send resume to: Box A - 1

Michigan State News

UPSTAIRS FURNISHED
apartment in Holt. $110,
utilities included. 1621
Aurelius Rd. 2-7-21

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
South, near Michigan
Avenue. Furnished, 1
bedroom, utilities paid,
$135/month plus deposit.
Phone, 627-5454. B-1-7-21

TWO MEN immediately. Own
room. $56/month plus
utilities. 482-9768. 6-8-2

NEED ONE, furnished
apartment. Fall - Spring. Close,
reasonable. Quiet. 332-6316.
1-7-21

DESPERATELY NEED 1
person, own bedroom, $75.
Campus Hill. Call Tim,
482-2420 before 5 p.m.

3-7-26

ONE BEDROOM furnished.
Close to campus. Air
conditioned, cheapl
351-8238. 0-7-31

ONE MAN needed for 2 man

apartment $50/month.
485-1360 after 6 p.m. Ask
for Daniel. 1-7-21

YES tw
johns per

apartment!
and balconies, too

• Leasing for Fall
• Roommate Service

WATER'S EDGE
and

RIVER'S EDGE
next to Cedar Village

332-4432

ONE BEDROOM apartment,
pool, air conditioner. Near
campus. $100. Call
489-3081. 3-7-24

GIRL FOR 3 man apartment
across from campus. 2
bedroom, furnished. 9
months. $70. 355-8314,
332-2930. 2-7-21

EAST LANSING, furnished 1
bedroom apartment for
married couple or single
graduate girl. Close to
campus, 332-2495. 5-7-28

COUPLE, 1 bedroom furnished,
utilities included, $140.
Phone 349-4071, 349-3084.
3-7-26

HULL APARTMENTS formerly
Bay Colony. 1, 2 bedroom;
furnished, unfurnished.
351-4799. 5-7-21

1 OR 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes. $25 - $40 per
week. Quiet and peaceful on
lake. 10 minutes to campus.
641-6601. 0-7-31

FURNISHED STUDIO S0LID MAPLE drop • leaf table
with 4 cane - bottom chairs.

R41 44QT 2 Ethan Allen tables, call
351-8360.3-7-21

LARGE STUDY bedroom, near
campus, parking. Call
351-5435 after 5 p.m.
B -1-7-21

FREE ROOM for janitor.
Furnished, utilities, kitchen,
TV, laundry. 337-9610 after
9 p.m. 1-7-21

EAST LANSING. Employed
gentleman or male student.
Close to campus. 332-0205.
3-7-21

SINGLES, SUMMER and Fall.
Kitchen, laundry, TV,
utilities included. Close,
337-9610 after 9 p.m. 3-7-24

SINGLES AND DOUBLES,
completely furnished. All
utilities paid. Call 372-8077
after 4 p.m. C-7-31

MEN. SINGLES and doubles
now available. Clean, quiet,
cooking, close. 485-8836.
0-7-31

ROOMS AVAILABLE second
half of summer. Full use of
kitchen and utensils. $12
weekly. 332-5053. Near
campus. 3-7-21

FOR MEN: $40/month till
September 15. Near campus.
Call IV2-8932 after 5:30
p.m. 3-7-24

WANTED: SINGLE room for
Fall; Close to campus. Call
Rick 6-10 p.m. 332-8525.
3-7-24

SUMMER. SINGLES, doubles
with kitdien, laundry, utilities.
$40 - $60/month. 351-2029.
9-7-31

For Sale

apartment, Gunson Street.
351-5800
C-1-7-21

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE
North, large furnished. 1
bedroom, carpeted, utilities
paid, garage, $150 plus
deposit, 627-5454. B-1-7-21

Houses
NEEDED: ONE person for 4

man house, fully furnished,
372-1525. 3-7-24

OWN ROOM, August 1 -

September 15, cheap, close,
pets. 337-0459. 1-7-21

COLE'S BAKERv IF,NE bakery 2YJm"8ls- Open < f
MEUERS ThSHSACRES, Okemoj I
Pennsylvania West cj
KROGER, Franco, |Center, 4002 We,, Ljl1721 North Grand «l
C-1-7-24 'nd M

SHOP ANDCOMPARei^consistent record
town. MARSHALL Musifl245 Ann Street. C-Ujfl

JASON EMPIRE "5Astronomica t»l...J
model 313. F . 910 n*,,
6?™■ *th wooden,$75. RCA combimA M / F M r

player/console, auout _
LP's, about 30 uflComplete. $95 w
exercycle, $20. 8820#
646-6135.1-7-21

TC - 130 SONY cassette in,Call Saturday at 35t.i»
1-7-21 *

ROUND OAK table, ^
leaves, buffet and 8 st,J
back chairs. Bettoney fy,
Columbia model,
camper and other
2695 Roseland
block West of Park y
Road. 1-7-21

GARAGE SALE: July 21-J
a.m. - 7 p.m. Tires, ta
clothes, furniture, r
TV set, plenty of misc. 1|i
Birchwood Drive, Tin]
Hills subdivision, Oku
1-7-21

ENGLISH BIKES, 3 sp
women's, $15. Men s, d
One year old. 351-301
2-7-24

HIGH CHAIR, $8;
safety gate, $2.50; n
end and coffee tables, d
Call 355-9965. S-5-7-31 J

MOVING SALE: Houoiij
goods, nursery equipn
books, toboggan, I
fans. 231 Gunson Street,jl
22, 23. Noon to 6 pf
1-7-21

POP MACHINE with m

changer. $135. 694-
3-7-24

FRIGADAIRE 2 speed deluxe
washer, $75. Grey metal
desk, $5. 4 drawer bureau,
$5. 351-7270. S-3-7-21

SONY TC440 (auto reverse).
Sony 6045 amplifier.
Rectilinear XI speakers. Four
months old. Asking, $600.
351-4145. x-1-7-21

WATERBEDS: COOI summer

fun, all sizes, guaranteed,
colors, $9.50. 351-0717.
1-7-21

SANSUI QSP
converter, and AU •

power amp with wood tfl
brand new, $345, !j
355-6105. 5-7 28

GARAGE SALE:
Nakoma, Okemos. July!
22, 9 - 5, TREMENDOT
2-7-21

COLUMBIA STEREO, G«|
turntable, AM/FM (I
speakers in mi
cabinets, excellent a
$135. Call 351-2750.2-«

FURNITURE CHE^
Colonial C(

mattresses/frames. 484-11J
before 2 p.m. 2-7-21

TANDEM WITH child ^
front and rear brakesJ
speed. Excellent condit®^
$105. 355-5960. 3-7-21 T

YOU WON'T believe out lj
selection of frame *
OPTICAL DISCOUNT,
East Michigan Avon|
372-7409. C-3-7-21

USED BICYCLES, r
women's coaster, 3 sp
call 351-1963. 3-7-21

FREE - CYCLOPS T
with all portraits 0
$1.50 to all oth
CYCLOPS STUDIOS, <1
Albert, 332-0573. C-7-31J

4925

per month
for the
1972

TOYOTA
Corolla 1200,

2144.00
-300.00
1644.00

Statement of Transactions *
48 monthly payments of $49.25

Cash Price
(including Sales Tax)
Cash or Trade
Uinpaid balance of ci
Filing Fee $2.00

License and
Title transfer $4.00
Amount Financed
Finance Charge
Total of Payments
Annual percentage 1

WHEELS TOYOTA INC.
2400 [.MICHIGAN AVE. S Blocks West of Froodor

Colltngtooob
means

friendly management
"Air conditioned
*Dishwasers
•Shag Carpeting
2771 Northwind

(Behind the

•Unlimited Parking
•New Furniture

•Model Open Daily
Call 351-8282

Store)

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1,2, & 3
bedroom apts.

some with study

from *149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday - Friday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-6 p.m.

LOCATED
V* MILE NORTH

OP JOLLY RD. ON
OKEMOS ROAD
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355-8255
Student Service

DIRECTORY
355-8255

itye:
„

| glasses[contact lens
u Collin*. Optomatriai
optical Service*!

| S. Logan. 393-4230
>,uM PICTURE FRAMES
ty ptnemt ofmolding ■

|BOB JONES PAINTS
,. Th« Price I* Rlfht

Jl Tun WulMT 50c

(PROW'S ECONOWASH
3006 VIM SI.
11p.m. I blk.

WALLY'S
BODY SHOP

iver 20 Vears In Mason
■free estimates -
■ specialize In Insurance
orki Collision Service;
Expert Painting
677-7391

Bl3 N. East mason

[ PAR-MOR
iDLF COURSES
[nated Driving Range

9 hole Par 3

| Regulation course
Park Lk. Rd. & E. M-7
332-3432

|E SALE: 317 John R.,
o Cahill to John

|ulv 19 - 23, 9 a.m. - 8
Clothing, household

Is, bikes, skates, crib,
■ 2-7-21

p5% - 35% on name

instruments such as

in, Fender, Ludwig,
I, Kustom and many
| For more information,

e LANE
iRPRISES, 349-3003 or
■127 ask for Joel or
e. 5-7-31

IE SALE: Friday andJuly 21, 22. 10-5.
Gunson. Refrigerators,
'ire, housewares, etc.

MACHINE Clearance
. Brand new portable,
5, $5 per month. Large
ion of reconditioned
machines. Singers,

s. Necchis, New Home
, many others", $19.95
$39.9 5. Terms.
^RDS DISTRIBUTING[PaNY, 1115 North

^ngton, 489-6448.
■D VACUUM cleaners.
V canisters and uprights,
"teed 1 full year, $7.88
,i"P- DENNIS'BUTING COMPANY.North Cedar, oppositetorket. C-7-31

■ . 'SEATS 4, dacron
I ai'or, $750. Before
i„!v®nin9s. weekends,880. 3-7-24

BEAD CRAFTS.
DECOUPAQE SUPPLIES
ART REPRODUCTIONS
eandia making auppUaa

Enfield's Incorporated

Truck

CYCLOPS STUDIO
Photography

220 albert

THE ALOHA

Call Mike 355-8255

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

Reps' votes rated poor

BUD'S
Auto Parti Inc.

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality.
Halfway between Holt and

Mason on N.Cedar 694-2154

HOUSE PAINTING
1 Reasonable Rates

(ELaiFrfie Estlma,es
Jere Brown
Bruce Douglas

'349-1005 after 5 P.M

$25/wk., -fioc/mlle rents

%

3-22 32 A to Z Rental

GEORGE TOTH
CUSTOM TAILORING

SHOP
Alterations, Repairs
Custom Tailoring

Guaranteed Workmanship

(Continued from page 1)
seven women
representatives as a group
did not meet the caucus'
definition of an acceptable
50 per cent. They ranged on
the lower end from Rep.
Rosetta Ferguson, D
Detroit, with three positive
votes to Rep. Alma G.
Stallworth, D - Detroit, with
10 caucus - oriented votes.
Hammond and former

state senator Lorraine
Beebe, both founders of the
Michigan caucus, said that
the group has statewide
organization at the

-^ngressional district level.y: Michigan group is part
of the National Women's
Political Caucus, whose aim
to to improve the status of
women through the political
process.
Members work for the

election of more women
and supporters of women's
issues, and lobby for equal
rights for women through

legislative reform, they said.
Beebe lauded the study as

necessary for women to
make intelligent decisions at
the polls.
"More importantly,

women must get into the
candidate selection process
to assure that their interests
will be represented at the
polls," she said.

The eight ills evaluated
for the legislative
responsiveness of the 110
members were:

•The Equal Rights
amendment to the U.S.
Consitution. The caucus
recommended a 'no' vote on

postponement and 'yes' on
ratification. The legislative
vote was initially 61 for
postponement and finally
90 for ratification.
•A bill to prohibit

discrimination on the basis
of sex or marital status in
the selling, leasing, renting,

offered by Ferguson made
the bill unacceptable to the
caucus because they
destroyed the financial
independence of married
women. The House passed
the bill 90 - 20.
•A bill to prohibit sex

discrimination in public
accommodations. It was

amended by Ferguson to
exclude rooming facilities at
education, religious and
charitable organization and
at restrooms and
lockerrooms. The caucus

gave a qualified 'yes' to its
eventual 87 - 23 passage.
The bill, as it returned from
the Senate in original form
was given unequivocal

property for her lifetime.
The caucus was in favor of a
'no' vote and would have
preferred seeing the rights
extended to men. The
House passed ;he bill 101 -

9.
• A bill to allow

physicians to prescribe
contraceptives for minors
under certain conditions
and without parental
consent. The caucus

advocated passage of the
original bill which failed 56
- 54 and gave a qualified
'yes' to an amended version
which permits
contraception for those 16

support by the caucus but it years or older. It passed the
failed in the House, 106 - 4.
•The equal pay for equal

work bill was endorsed by
the caucus and passed the
house, 108 - 2.

bill to abolish
or financing of personal or women's dower rights,
real property. Amendments which allows a widow to

House 60 - 40, but the
House failed to concur the
Senate's subsequently -

passed original version, 91 -
19. The caucus stated they
are in favor of the bill
because they believe that
fear of pregnancy does not

•A bill to allow
physicians to perform
abortions under certain
conditions. Though the
issue was never taken up for
passage by the House, the
caucus did favor a 'yes' vote
on the three procedural
votes: A vote to discharge
the bill from the Social
Service Committee failed
61 - 49; a second vote to
move the bill from the table
after the committee had
discharged the bill without
recommendation failed 74 -

36; a final vote to attach the
bill to the revised criminal
code failed 81 - 29.

•A bill to prohibit sex
discriminatin in noncontact,
interscholastic athletic
activities, was endorsed by
the caucus and passed by
the House after eight
separate votes. The final
margin was 75 - 35.

WHart^

Me Renewed contract talks hinted

ForSale
ill! VISIT CURIOUS

|D K SHOP of used
>rbacks, hardbacks,
e fiction and comicsll!
I East Grand River, below

t News. 332-0112.

I Ftn with zoom, Bose
5 speakers. Pioneer

(speaker system. TEAC
stereo tape deck.

<J sets, 800 used 8 -

i tapes. Wall tapestries,
albums, WILCOX

§0ND HAND STORE,
M ichigan,

|-4391. BankAmaricard,
• Charge, Layaway. 8

I- 5:30 p.m., Monday -day. C

POLE'S BAKERY
i BAKERY foods at

Iced prices. 1/3 to 1/2 off
fttail prices, great eating,"

economy I SURPLUS

tE, 640 South Waverly,liately North of I- 496
/. C-2-7-21

SIZE bed, 3 piece
irn teak bedroom set,

ft. 351-9225. 2-7-21

f01 speakers, $225/pair.
W>od 3130 stereo amp -

er, $180. Garrard SL65
■able, $25. 351-1206.

For Sale Personal
50 USED SEWING machines,

$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 up.
ELECTRO - GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.m„
Saturday 9-12 noon. C-7-31

SONY COMPACT stereo.
Minolta movie camera. Movie
projector. Panasonic tape
recorder. 351-7338. 5-7-21

SAILBOAT. SUPER Porpoise,
14'. 1 year old. Call
337-2490 after 3 p.m. 10-8-2

AFRO CUTS and all Afro
supplies. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-7-21

SENSUALITY & INTER
PERSONAL

COMMUNICATION
GROUPS:
July 28 - 30, August 4 - 6,11 - 13. $25. Brochure at
405 Human Ecology.
Bill or Paul, 655-2060.

Announcements for It's
What's Happening must be
received in the State News
office, 341 Student Services
Bldg., by noon one class day
before publication. No
announcements will be accpeted
by phone or for events outside
the greater Lansing area.

i WKAR - FM stereo

Service

NIKKORMAT Ftn, f2 lans,
excellent condition, with
warranty, case and filters.
351-1658. 3-7-26

Animals
SORREL GELDING. Excellent

pleasure horse. Gentle,
healthy. Deal at $225. Also,
AKC Samoyed puppy
332-3309. 5-7-21

MobileHomes

ELCAR MOBILE home, 12' x
50'. 2 bedroom. Good
condition. Must sell
immediately. Call 677-1869.
5-7-24

FOR RENT. 1 and 2 bedroom.
East Lansing, area or East
Lansing, 882-6072. 4-7-28

RITZCRAFT 12' x 55', 1967. 2
bedrooms, good condition,
bast offer. 484-8321. 1-7-21

ELCAR 8'x42'. Excellent
condition. Best offer. Must
sell. 882-0831. 2-7-21

THREE BEDROOM available
immediately, $160. 2
bedroom for Fall, $130.
Walking distance to campus.
Couples or couples with small
children only. Call 332-4432.
3-7-21

FREE ... A lesson in
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-13-7-31

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-7-31

Peanuts Personal
WHEN YOU turn your back on

Love, you have turned your
back on LIFE. RM/jb.
S-1-7-21

STATE NEWS POLLACK -

Only six days and fifteen
U.S.N. Buttons away - can
you "handle" it? 1 -7-21

Recreation
UNION BOARD SUMMER

FLIGHTS. Hours 1 - 4. July

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-1005 after 5 p.m.
Free estimates. x-C-7-31

TypingService
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years experience.
349-0850. C-7-31

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-7-31

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-7-31

and August flights still PROFESSIONAL TYPIST,available. 353-9777. C-7-31 Phone Nancy, 353-6625
days, 349-4431 evenings and

RealEstate weekends 4 7 28

1967 MARLETTE, 12' x 60',
behind Warren's. Excellent
condition and lot. Carpeted,
washer, dryer, shed, skirted.
351-7787. 1-7-21

Lost & Found
LOST: 4 month gray tiger
kitten, female. 410 Grove.
Reward. 3-7-26

FOUND - GREY female kitten,
8 -10 weeks old, by library.
332-0923, 355-3912. 1-7-21

FOUND: COMPLETELY black
kitten, male. University
Village, 355-5875. 1-7-21

LOST: MEN'S silver wedding
ring, East Lansing, parking
lot. Reward, 489-4987.
2-7-21

GO ON a savings spreel Shop
Want Ads for household
good. Check the For Sale
column now.

10 ACRES, Haslett schools,
excellent building site, %
wooded. Phone 371-4094.
1-7-21

EAST LANSING. 6 bedrooms.
Ideal faculty home, close to
campus. 3 floors carpeted,
double garage. Large treed
yard. $29,500. 1063
Marigold. Phone 332-8223.
7-7-21

EAST LANSING. Rooming
house with very nice owners
apartment. Close to campus.
Plenty of parking. 337-7074.
3-7-24

Service
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

desires typing and dictation
in home, 1 day service,
372-4682. 19-8-25

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. Home of
professionals, 349-0910.
2155 Hamilton. 0-1-7-21

WRITE DOWN this number for
expert inexpensive bicycle
repair. Call 351-2105 after 5
p.m. 3-7-24

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-7-31

Transportation
WANTED RIDER to Phoenix,

Arizona. Help with gas and
driving. Call 484-9753 after 6
p.m. 3-7-21

NEED DRIVER of truck to
Baltimore - Washington. Call
337-2527. 3-7-24

Wanted

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-7-31

METAL CANOE, in good
condition, and boy's Schwinn
sting - ray bicycle. Call
487-3096. S

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT.
September first occupancy.
Female graduate student. Call
collect 313-662-9704. 3-7-26

REWARD FOR return of stolen
pottery from Kresge Art
372-7489. 3-7-24

FOR A magnificent possession-
pick a car from today's
Classified Ads - 355-8255.

WANTED: 10 speed men's bike
in good condition, call
355-2986. 3-7-26

, Pont h'ell AT Him. ,/ U>E'RETfMN6T>FlNDI A "STRANGE CREATURE"

I FOUND THE \
. v 5TRAN6E CREATl/ffE \I CUHO WAS IN

^WOODSTOCK'S NESy

^ '

YOU'RE BOTH CtfAZY! 60
AHEAD AND KNOCK «SEL\/£S
OUT I COULDN'T CARE LESS.'!

The Alternative Coffee House
sponsored by the University
Reformed Church presents
coffee, folk - rock, dialog,
friends, and Jesus at 9 p.m.
Saturdays through Aug. 19 at
49 30 Hagadorn Road across
from Hubbard Hall.

Gay Liberation will host a

picnic from noon until dark
Saturday in Section C, Alton
Park. Everyone is welcome.

Gay Liberation will hold its
third meeting of the term at 3
p.m. Sunday in 30 Union. All
are welcome.

The MSU Cycling Club will
ride at 1 p.m. Saturday. Meet in
front of the Men's IM. All bike
riders are welcome. Sunday we
will participate in bike day.

Mondo will sponsor a
workshop in communication at
8 a.m. Saturday. Come for
breakfast. Grow a little. All are
welcome. Phone 332-8798 and
ask for Carla or Barry for more
information.

The Okemos Barn Theater will
present an intimate musical
evening, "I'll Drink to That"
next Friday through July 30 and
Aug. 4 - 6. Call 349-4340 for
more information.

The MSU Sports Car Club
presents a sports car weekend -
a 120 mile night rally FCO
starting at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in
Lot Y - $4. Khana from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday in Lot Y,
$3.50. A picnic at p.m. Sunday,
$1.

Meet Democratic candidates
for primary elective office in
East Lansing and Ingham
County area at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
All Saints Church, 800 N.
Abbott Road, East Lansing.

The MSU College of Human
Medicine Community Health
Committee will hold its monthly
free immunization clinic from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday at
the Church of God in Christ,
corner of St. Joseph and Logan
Streets, Lansing. All persons
attending are urged to bring a
record of past immunizations
with them.

The MSU Veterans Assn. is
having a tg/party at 3:30 p.m.
Friday at the American Legion
Center, next to Valley Court
Park. Admission for men is
$1.50: women are admitted free.

Gay graduate students who
missed the first meeting are
invited to call 351-3815 for the
time and place of our second
meeting.

Support abortion reform.
Come to a free concert from 2
to 6 p.m. Saturday at the IM
field on the corner of Bogue
Street and Shaw Lane.

People are needed to help
marshall during East Lansing
Bike Day Sunday. We have to
keep the bikes and cars aware of
each other. Call 351-2 370.

Local artists and craftspeople
are invited to exhibit their work
Saturday in the Alle behind
Jacobson's. For information call
351-7530.

(Continued from page 1)
tickets for minor traffic violations in 19
hours Wednesday, as part of what
Patterson called "very stringent traffic
enforcement."
These extra tickets will not be

prosecuted in court, however.
About 40 off - duty members of the

Dept. of Public Safety, other area forces
and their families picketed the
Administration Building Wednesday to
demonstrate their disapproval of what they
considered the University's bad faith in the
negotiations.

Officers had not considered a strike or

work slowdown because "we will never

stop work and we will never withhold vital
police services," Patterson said.
Though FOP figures indicated the

officers requested a 5.5 per cent raise,
University figures said the amount was "an
overall average increase of 10 per cent,"
Leonard Glander, University director of
personnel, said.

The University would not be able to
grant more than a four per cent increase,"
as far as equity is concerned," Gladner
said, adding that other University employes
had received 4 per cent raises.

Present salaries of members of the Dept.
of PUblic Safety compare favorably with
those of nearby police and sheriffs

departments, he said.
Campus police officers now receive

salaries ranging from $9,300 to $12,650.
Corporals earn $9,800 to $13,640.

East Lansing patrolmen earn $8,695 to
$12,120, while corporals may receive as
much as $12,730.
Exact figures were not available for

salaries of officers in the Ingham County
Sheriffs Dept., but starting salaries are
over $8,000.
Officers have charged that the quonset

huts would be condemned because of poor
electrical and sanitary conditions if state
officials inspected the area, Patterson said.

Inspectors might be called "as soon as
we contact the state to find out the
appropriate channels," Patterson
continued.

"We don't believe the state legislature
will ever appropraite money for a new
building, so the University should find
something more suitable," he said.

Richard 0. Bemitt, director of public
safety, agreed that the buildings were in
poor condition, but questioned the basis
on which they could be condemned.
"The quonset buildings are most

difficult to maintain by the University,"
Bernitt said. "The buildings are wearing
out and the utilities for the buildings will
soon wear out."

U.S. asked to keep price controls
(Continued from page 1)

supplementary" to relying on fiscal and
monetary policies to keep inflation under
control as well as basic reforms in the
economy, the report said.
The committee recommended that the

Cost of Living Council develop new wage -

price criteria that will be used to govern
decontrol decisions. It said that business,

Traffic tickets
(Continued from page 1)

"It was the joint opinion of the police
commander, prosecutor and myself that
those ticketed would not be prosecuted,"
he said.
Their reasoning stems from the

precedent set by the patrolmen. Under
normal circumstances drivers issued tickets
for defective equipment are given citations
which can be voided if the mechanical
failure is repaired within 72 hours of the
ticket issuance.
"The patrolmen made no such provision

in this case," Schoenberger said.
"We wanted to talk seriously to the

administration about the contract," he
said. "They have been very cooperative
now and we have consented to go back to
normal operations."

labor and other groups should be permitted
to petition the council for full or partial
exemption from controls using evidence
that they have met the standards.
Looking at the longer run, the committee

said the government should call on all
sectors of the economy to cooperate with
the voluntary policy of wage - price
restraint.
A presidential board should develop

general guidelines for responsible wage and
price behavior and monitor all sectors of
the economy to make sure they are
followed, the committee said.
But only "relatively broad norms for

wage and price behavior would be set forth
— not a large network of detailed
regulations," the report said.
It added that the national target for the

annual rate of inflation should gradually be
trimmed from the present goal of 2.5 per
cent to standards that "come successively
closer to the long - term objective of price
stability."
As for the present control system, the

group said dropping them prematurely
might result in new pressures to reimpose
controls. "On the other hand, maintaining
the program too long would make a
resonably smooth return to freer markets
increasingly difficult."
The report was prepared under direction

of Frank W. Schiff, the committee's chief
economist and a former assistant Treasury
secretary.

Court delays Detroit bus order

Come to Hillel's
Potter park. Meet
Sunday at the Hillel House, 319
Hillcrest Avenue. Call 35 3-0507
for details.

Hillel is having a movie party
at a local theater Saturday. Meet
at 8:30 p.m. at the Hillel House,
319 Hillcrest Avenue. Call
353-0507 for details.

The. Soaring Club will fly this
weekend. Interested parties
should meet at 8:30 a.m.

Saturday and Sunday in the
Union Lounge for rides to the
Ionia airport.

(Continued from page 1)
the logjam," Kelley said.
Michigan Solicitor - General Robert A.

Derengoski asked the appellate court for
leave to appeal, claiming implementation
of Roth's earlier orders would cause

"irreparable harm."
Derengoski also argued there was no

precedent for a judicial remedy for
segregation in one school district through
integration with suburbs in which there has
been no legal showing of segregation.
In accepting the case for appeal, the

appellate court said it had concluded "that
among the substantial questions presented,
there is at least one difficult issue of first
impression which has never been decided
by this court or the Supreme Court."
The court indicated there had never

been a judicial decision on the inclusion
of the suburban districts were segregation
had not been proved, but added, "in so
holding, we imply nothing as to our view
of the merits of this appeal."

The court said the 11- member panel set
up by Roth to draw up a desegregation
program should continue its work so
"there will be no unnecessary delay in the
implementation of the ultimate steps
contemplated in the orders of the district
court In the event the decision of the

district court s affirmed on appeal."
It added that the defendants in the case,

including Gov. Milliken and the State Board
of Education, shall supply "administrative
and staff assistance" to the panel.

The rulings of Roth's which are being
appealed state:
•That Detroit schools are segregated

through the "actions and inactions" of the
school board, the state and the federal
government.
•That a desegregation plan limited to

Detroit would not accomplish integration,
since the city's school enrollment is 65 per
cent black.
•That the desegregation plan covering a

large part of the metropolitan Detroit area
is both legal and necessary.
•That the desegregation plan would

cover Detroit and 52 suburban districts and
that a panel be established to draw up a
detailed plan.
•The the Detroit School Board buy the

buses and the state should pay for them.
Each of the rulings earlier had not been

appealable since Roth did not label them
"final orders" and could not be appealed
until he certified that there is a

"controlling question of law" in each of
the rulings which permits them to be
appealed.
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Secret talks failed to spur progress
PARIS (AP) - A North

Vietnamese official
indicated on Thursday that
Henry A. Kissinger brought
no basic change in the U.S.
position to his secret talks
with Le Due Tho, member
of the North Vietnamese
politburo.
Asked if President

Nixon's national security
adviser had offered anything
new during the 6'/2-hour
session Wednesday, Hanoi
spokesman Nguyen Thanh
Le replied:
''The Nixon

administration has persisted
up to now in its position of
aggression and
neocolonialism."

Le gave a similar answer
to a question about whether
Thursday's 151st session of
the peace talks reflected
what transpired during the
Kissinger meeting with Tho
and Xuan Thuy, chief of the
North Vietnamese
delegation.
Neither U.S. Ambassador

William J. Porter nor his
spokesman would discuss

the Kissinger meeting. In
referring to Thursday's
session. Porter said: "Today
there was perhaps a slight
improvement in the tone of
exchanges, but nothing
discernible on substance."
Porter's spokesman,

David Lambertson, was
asked to explain what
Porter meant by the
"improvement in tone." He
replied that there was
"slightly less...heavy
polemics" in the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
statements.

Though there appeared to
be little or no progress in
secret session between
Kissinger and the North
Vietnamese, officials
indicated further such
meetings would be held. No
dates were given.

The peace talks turned
almost exclusively around
the timing of a Vietnam
cease-fire, with no sign that
the gap between the allies
and Communists had been
closed.

Porter and the South

Vietnamese ambassador,
Pham Dang Lam, pressed
for a quick cease-fire. Porter
asked the Communists:
"What is wrong...with the

proposal for an
internationally supervised
cease-fire throughout
Indochina? Why not tell us
frankly why it is difficult
for you to entertain this
proposal, which would end
the killing promptly and
would substantially
contribute to a peaceful
resolution of the conflict?"
Thuy, who was seconded

by Nguyen Thi Binh, head
of the Viet Cong,
delegation, insisted that
"after agreement on all
military and political
questions, a cease-fire will
take place. Only such a
cease-fire can last and really
end the hostilities."

The United States and
South Vietnam want the
cease-fire first to create a

calmer atmosphere for
political talks to be held by
the Vietnamese themselves.

The North Vietnamese

and Viet Cong repeatedly
reflect the fear that if they
lay down their arms they
will be robbed of a
favorable political solution,
which they feel happened
after the Geneva accords
were signed 18 years ago
Thursday.
The United States, the

Communists argue, have a

responsibility to take the
first step in a political

Allegations of U.S.
responsibility for political

solution, the withdrawal of matters in South Vietnam
support from President on a false pretense The

v«n Thieu of South government of South
Vietnam alone is responsible

told the for itself to the people of
"Since you South Vietnam,

vo stress the In the matter of
matter of responsibility let responsibility. Porter
me say this. You base your insisted that the Vietnamese

sideshow to the ,

resumed by Ki«i N
the North !>J

Vietnam.
Porter

Communists:
contim

Communists do have
responsibility for prisoners
of war. He accused the
Communists of linking the officials,
fate of the prisoners "to the
achievement of your a French
political objectives." the North

Vieti,

reporter *
The session, which spokesman "if th'etl1®

warmed over a number of sessions were n t 'S
issues raised in the past, recreation course" H
seemed to many to be a business going 0]'

OUTFLANK S.VIETS

N.Viets threaten
SAIGON (AP) - North
Vietnamese f o rces
outflanked South
Vietnamese troops
Thursday in Quang Tri
Province and threatened to
cut their Highway 1 supply
life line to the south.
Government infantrymen

responsible for highway
security behind the
advancing units battled a

McGovern to work for vote
of normally GOP farmers
WASHINGTON (AP) -

Sen. George McGovern is
expected to make an all -

out bid for the normally
Republican farm vote this
fall, convinced that a
troubled rural America can

help send him to the White
House.
Close associates of the

South Dakota senator say
he will soon begin a clear -

cut, determined campaign
for the rural vote.

Lansing bid
to annex city
airport halted

Ingham County Circuit
Court Judge Marvin Salmon
Tuesday ordered the
continuance of an

injunction barring the city
of Lansing from annexing
Capital City Airport.
The injunction was issued

two weeks ago at the
request of the neighboring
townships of DeWitt and
Watertown, both of which
own portions of airport
property.
The city appealed to the

court to lift the injunction
because it has resulted in a

loss of tax revenues. The
townships argued, however,
that a reversal would cause

them "irreparable harm" for
the same reason.

The state Boundary
Commissin awarded the
annexation of the airport to
the city June 20. Salmon
said his injunction would
stand until a final
determination is made in
the case. However, there
was no date set for the next
court proceeding on the
matter.

They say he will accuse
the Nixon administration of
trying to create a flimsy
facade of prosperity to
show while following a
policy that can lead only to
more supersize farms and an
agricultural scene where the
very large dominate the very
small.
The sum of Nixon

Soviet Union point to
expanded farm exports, a
key factor in Nixon strategy
for boosting farm income.
Above all, the Nixon people
say, farmers are the same as
other Americans and will
vote mainly on the big
issues of Vietnam and the
over - all economy.
Why then does McGovern

against the 1970 act,

200-300 - man North
Vietnamese force with
heavy fire support from
tanks and U.S. Phantom
jets. Some North
Vietnamese troops were
reported only 200 yards
from the highway.
There was no immediate

word on casualties in the
fighting, centered near the
old My Chanh River defense
line about 10 miles south of
Quang Tri, the provincial
capital.
The 35 - mile stretch of

Highway 1 between Quang
Tri and Hue has become a

vital supply route for
government forces since
they launched their
counteroffensive June 28. It
is constantly traveled by

policies, McGovern will say, think he can develop
points to ghost - town rural broad rural base,
areas, deprived of jobs,
decimated in population
and isolated from economic
growth.
But confident

Republicans say McGovern
will have a tough job

particularly among farmers?
Foremost, according to

one close McGovern
associate, is the rosy Nixon
line promulgated by
Secretary of Agriculture
Earl L. Butz, hand - picked

convincing farmers and late last year to lead the
small - towners to vote GOP farm wagon in 1972.
Democratic this year.
The GOP strategists

carefully avoid the phrase,
but they mean "farmers
never had it so good." At

'Butz is moving into the
campaign with a very mushy
position on farm policy
issues," the source said,
asking not to be identified.

least, they say, not under "With the 1970 farm act
the Democrats.
Farm income

to be record high this year.
Livestock prices,
particularly for cattle, are
high. Grain markets

expiring next year, Butz and
expected Nixon still are not willing to
*u:°

say what exactly they have
in mind thereafter."
The 1970 farm program

law, advocated by the

preferring instead an ambulances, ammunition
extension of earlier - and trucks, armored personnel
more stringent — crop carriers and civilian
control programs. refugees.
Basically, the current Col. Le Ba Khien, a South

programs affecting the key Vietnamese regimental
crops of feed grain, wheat commander, said he
and cotton through next believed the North
year allow a relatively low Vietnamese battalion was
government "price support"
guarantee but also provides
direct subsidies to
supplement incomes of
participating growers who
agree to idle part of their
land.
A major feature, one

supported vigorously by
Butz and others in the GOP,
is the "set - aside" approach
for taking surplus land from
production.
Once a farmer has idled a

set percentage of his land,
he is free to grow all he
wants, or can, on the
remainder.

part of a 1,000 - man which is about 45 miles northern front l^t u,
regimental force that had north of the demilitarized apparently as ihe^i "1
moved southward below zone. bomb expi
My Chanh to try to cut the U.S. jets ranged widely prematurely in the 1 1highway. Wednesday over North Spokesman said t\A similar move in late Vietnam, beaming laser Navy A7 fighter boApril was a major bombs into three MIG bases and an Air Force FuJcontributing factor to the and striking rail lines within knocked out of theCommunist command's 40 miles of the Chinese the explosion Of theJseizure of Quang Tri on May border. crewmen aboard 11. North Vietnamese forces Runways at Bai Thuong, aircraft, three were»
on both sides of the Quang Lang and Don Hoi and one is missing
highway prevented supplies airbases, from 45 to 220
and ammunition from miles north of the The U.S. ComJ
reaching the provincial demilitarizeed zone, were announced that Ame
capital and ambushed all ripped up to keep MIG jets casualties last
military and civilian vehicles from flying south to fight numbered eight killed!tyring to get out. over Quang Tri Province. action, five dead J
In the air war, the U.S. In a delayed report, the n on hostile causes 1

Navy disclosed that Marine U.S. Command disclosed missing orcapturedwJ
helicopters are being used three more air losses on the wounded. 1
for the first time in the war ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
against North Vietnamese
water craft trying to unload
supplies from Chinese
freighters.
Seventh Fleet spokesman

said Cobra gunships flying
from the amphibious
transport Denver destroyed
three craft and damaged six
in a raid north of Dong Hoi,
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burdened by supluses six Nixon te&m, will be a major
months ago, may be much McGovern target, as
improved next fall. indicated by the party's
New trade platform adopted in Miami

accommodations with the Beach. McGovern voted
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